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This study investiga ted  a m ethod to  com pare  the  e f fe c t  of verbal 
language disability on m easures of intelligence of young handicapped 
children. The purpose was to discover w hether d iffe rences  ex is t  in the 
m easures of intelligence when the verbal language regu irem ents  of an in te ll i­
gence te s t  a re  sys tem atica l ly  varied. Two s tandard ized  te s ts  th a t  vary in 
the  verbal stimulus response regu irem ents  w ere adm inis tered  to 102 children 
ages 2-10 years  classified as special education studen ts  in Ham pton, Virginia.
Children were grouped according to pa tte rns  of perfo rm ance  on these 
te s ts ;  (a) LIPS 8 + >  MSCA, (b) LIPS ~  MSCA, (c) MSCA 8+ >  LIPS, where 8 = 
-2 SEm (p <T .05). A Pearson 's  C orrela tion  C oeff ic ien t  (r) was used to 
com pare  te s t  resu lts .  The significance of the  sim ila ri t ies  and d iffe rences  
of the  groups was te s te d  using a 2_ s ta t is t ic .
It was hypothesized th a t  m easures of in telligence of many young 
handicapped children are biased when tes t ing  procedures reguire verbal 
information processing. Results  indicated th a t  65.6% of the handicapped 
population sampled had IQ scores th a t  were g rea te r  than two standard  
e rro rs  of m easurem ent and MA's th a t  were 6-12 months higher on the 
L e ite r  than the M cCarthy. Nineteen % of the  sample had IQ scores and 
MA's th a t  were approxim ately  equal. Seven % had higher M cCarthy GCI 
and MA's. The d ifferences  betw een the f irs t  two groups were sign ificant 
a t  the  .05 level, z = 2.37.
The resu lts  indicated th a t  verbal language disabilities significantly  
influenced in telligence te s t  scores for many young handicapped children. 
In addition, the  two te s ts ,  when used to g e th e r ,  d i f fe re n t ia te d  the  ch ildren 's  
information processing and learning styles. This da ta  is d irec tly  applicable 
to' teaching and rem edia tion  s tra te g ie s .
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1CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION
Jus tif ica tion  for Study 
A ccurate  assessm ent of the  intelligence of handicapped children is 
essen tia l  for appropria te  special education. Inaccurate  assessm ent of the 
m ental abilities of a child can lead to misdiaqnosis, ineffec tive ly  d irec ted  
instruction and inappropria te  ach ievem ent expec ta tions .  Thus, special 
education adm in is tra to rs  need to evaluate  c r it ica lly  child assessm ent 
instrum ents . This requires expertise  in the  theories , principles, p rac tices  
and laws re la ted  to assessm ent of the  m ental abilities of handicapped 
children.
Theoretical Rationale  
Many handicapped children a re  more de fec tive  in verbal language 
functions than in o ther higher cerebra l  processes (Millichap 1977). In 
the  course of most in te lligence te s ts ,  th e  te s to r  establishes verbal 
comm unication with the te s te e .  If the  la t te r  has a verbal language 
disability the  resu lts  of the  tes t ing  may r e f le c t  a com posite  m easure of
I
the  child 's defic iency in verbal language processing and in te lligence. 
Thus, the  language deficiency may resu lt  in sy s tem at ic  e rro r  in the  te s t  
results .
Verbal language is the  typ ica l cen tra l  link for human com m unication 
and the most f requen t mode of com m unication used to m easure 
in te lligence. Verbal com m unication is also most rep re sen ta t iv e  of the
2usual learning environm ent and, th e re fo re ,  appropria te  for the 
m easu rem en t of learning ability . Verbal com m unication of information 
is most e ff ic ien t  and e ffe c t iv e  for individuals with normally functioning 
language areas of the C en tra l  Nervous System (CNS). The opposite is 
usually true :  individuals with an abnormal CNS frequen tly  have an 
accompanying language im pairm ent. Typically these  persons develop 
compensatory  problem solving m echanisms which bypass areas of the brain 
a lloca ted  to  verbal language processing.
Language im pairm ent can be e ither  subtle  or obvious. Children 
with subtle  problems are  easily overlooked since they  appear  to re a c t  
normally when they respond verbally to sem i-au tom atic  speech and small 
ta lk  ("Good morning. How are  you?"). However, to ta l  confusion is the 
resu lt  when new ideas or concepts  are presented  to them  verbally or 
when they try  to  convey a complex message or idea verbally .
The language disability may be mild, m odera te  or severe .  In addition, 
the  disability can a f fe c t  various language functions d iffe ren tia lly . 
Children may have a disability in understanding spoken language (receptive  
dysphasia), in using in ternal language or in expressing them selves  verbally 
(expressive dysphasia). Thus a specific  disability may resu lt  in mild to 
severe  problems in any com bination or perm uta tion  of the  following: poor 
understanding of instructions, slow or incom plete  processing of instructions 
and /o r  defec tive  verbalization of required responses (even when the 
problem has been conceptualized  and the answer is known). Intelligence
3te s t  items can involve language in any or all of these areas: as a mode 
of instruction, mechanism  of cen tra l  processing or response requ irem en t. 
The degree of tes t ing  bias introduced by the use of language depends on 
the com plexity  of the  verbal instruction and th e  required  answer, as well 
as the  type and degree of the child 's language im pairm ent.
The problem then is how to recognize sys tem atica l ly  and accu ra te ly  
the influence of language disability on inte lligence te s t  scores. This 
study investigates one possible solution. Two standard ized  te s ts  of 
intelligence which vary sys tem atica lly  in their  language requirem ents  are 
adm inis tered  to each  child in two sample populations of handicapped 
children. One te s t  requires verbal processinq both to understand the 
required  problems and to  com m unicate  the  solutions. The o ther  t e s t  
requires no verbal information processing e i th e r  for the p resen ta tion  of 
the  tasks  or com m unicating the ir  solution. The scores of both te s ts  are  
compared and analyzed to study the  influence of verbal information 
processing on inte lligence te s t  scores.
S ta tem en t  of the  Problem
The purpose of this study was to discover whether d iffe rences  e x is t  
in measures of inte lligence for young handicapped children when the 
verbal language requ irem ents  of in telligence te s ts  were sy s tem atica lly  
varied . That is, one t e s t  includes, the  o ther  excludes the  requ irem ent 
to process verbal information.
4The following questions were asked to achieve this purpose.
1. What is the  level of in te llec tua l  perform ance of younq
handicapped children on a standard ized  in telligence te s t  (typical test)  
th a t  includes tasks requiring the processing of verbal in fo rm ation?
2. What is the  level of in te llec tual perform ance of younq
handicapped children on another s tandard ized  inte lligence te s t  (adapted 
te s t )  with no tasks th a t  require  processing of verbal inform ation?
3. What will an analysis of the two t e s t  resu lts  indicate  when
com pared?
Hypothesis
Measures of in telligence of many young, handicapped children are  
biased when testing  procedures require verbal information processing.^
Definition of Terms
The following te rm s  are  defined: handicapped children, in te lligence, 
intelligence te s t ,  m ental age, s tandard ized  te s t ,  s tandard  deviation, and 
standard  erro r  of m easu rem en t.  The te rm s  verbal language and 
information processing are  operationally  defined to  c lar ify  their  meaning 
in the  con tex t  of this investigation.
Handicapped Children
The ad jective handicapped as defined by PL-94-142 (The Education 
for All Handicapped Children Act, 1975) re fe rs  to  those children evaluated  
as being m entally  re ta rd e d ,  hard of hearing, deaf,  speech im paired, visually
^The hypothesis is re s ta te d  in te s ta b le  form in C hap te r  3.
5handicapped, seriously emotionally  disturbed, orthopedically  impaired, 
o th e r  hea lth  im paired, deaf-blind, m ulti-handicapped, or as having specific  
learning disabilities, who, because of those im pairm ents , need special 
education  and re la te d  serv ices .
D eaf means a hearing im pairm ent which is so severe  th a t  the child 
is im paired in processing linguistic inform ation through hearing, with or 
w ithout am plification , which adversely a f fe c ts  educational perfo rm ance.
Deaf-blind means concom itan t  hearing and visual im pairm ents , the 
com bination of which causes severe  com m unication and o ther  
developm ental and educational problems th a t  can only be accom m odated  
in special education program s for deaf  or blind children.
Hard of hearing means a hearing im pairm ent, w hether  perm anen t 
or f luc tua t ing , which adversely  a f fe c ts  a child 's  educational perform ance 
but which is not included under the  definition of "deaf."
Mentally re ta rd ed  means significantly  subaverage general in te llec tual 
functioning existing concurren tly  with defic its  in adaptive  behavior and 
m an ifes ted  during the developm ental period, which adversely a f fe c ts  a 
child 's  educational perfo rm ance.
M ultihandicapped means concom itan t im pairm ents  (such as m entally  
re ta rded-b lind , m enta lly  re ta rded-o rthoped ica lly  impaired, e tc .) , the 
combination of which causes such severe  educational problems th a t  they 
canno t be accom m odated  in special education  program s solely for one of 
the  im pairm ents . The te rm  does not include deaf-blind children.
6Orthopedically  impaired means a severe orthopedic  im pairm ent which 
adversely a f f e c ts  a child 's  educational perfo rm ance. The te rm  includes 
im pairm ent caused by congenital anomaly (e.g. c lubfoot, absence of some 
m em ber, e tc .) ,  im pairm ents  caused by disease (e.g. poliomyelitis, bone 
tuberculosis, e tc .) ,  and im pairm ents  from o ther  causes (e.g. ce rebra l  palsy, 
am puta tions , and f ra c tu re s  or burns which cause con trac tu res) .
O ther health  impaired means limited s treng th ,  v ita li ty  or a le r tness , 
due to chronic or acu te  health  problems such as a hea r t  condition, 
tuberculosis, rheum atic  fever , nephritis, as thm a, sickle cell anem ia, 
hemophilia, epilepsy, lead poisoning, leukem ia, or d iabetes  which adversely 
a f f e c t  a child 's educational perfo rm ance.
Seriously em otionally  disturbed means a condition exhibiting one or 
more of the  following ch a ra c te r is t ic s  over a long period of t im e  and to 
a m arked degree, which adversely a f fe c ts  educational perform ance: an 
inability to  learn  which cannot be explained by in te llec tua l,  sensory, or 
health  fac to rs ;  an inability to build or m aintain  sa tis fac to ry  in terpersonal 
relationships with peers  and teachers ;  inappropria te  types of behavior or 
feelings under normal c ircum stances ;  a general pervasive mood of 
unhappiness or depression; or a tendency  to  develop physical symptoms 
or fea rs  associated  with personal or school problems. The te rm  includes 
children who a re  schizophrenic or au tis t ic .  The te rm  does not include 
children who are  socially m aladjusted , unless it is de term ined  th a t  they 
a re  seriously emotionally  disturbed.
7Specific learning disability means a disorder in one or more of the 
basic psychological processes involved in understanding or in using 
language, spoken or w ri t ten ,  which may m anifest  i tse lf  in an im perfec t  
ability to  l isten, think, speak, read , w rite ,  spell, or to  do m athem a tica l  
ca lculations. The term  includes such conditions as percep tua l  handicaps, 
brain injury, minimal brain disfunction, dyslexia, and developm ental 
aphasia. The te rm  does not include children who have learning problems 
which a re  prim arily  the  resu l t  of visual, hearing or m otor handicaps, of 
m enta l re ta rda t ion , or of environm ental, cu ltural,  or economic 
disadvantage.
Speech impaired means a com m unication disorder, such as s tu t te r in g ,  
impaired a r t icu la tion , a language im pairm ent, or a voice im pairm ent, 
which adversely a f fe c ts  a child 's  educational perfo rm ance.
Visually handicapped means a visual im pairm ent which, even with 
co rrec tion , adversely a f fe c ts  a child 's  educational pe rfo rm ance . The te rm  
includes both partially  seeing and blind children.
Intelligence
Leiter  (1959) and M cCarthy (1970) use essentia lly  the  same 
operational definitions of in te lligence, a lbeit  with slightly d iffe ren t 
wording. Leiter  (1959, p. 6) says "the Leiter  In ternational Perform ance 
Scale (LIPS) is a nonverbal inte lligence scale designed to m easure  the 
ability  of the  subjec t to  adap t to his environm ent;" M cCarthy (1970, p. 
5) says "the General Cognitive Index (GCI) of the M cCarthy Scale of 
Children 's  Abilities (MSCA) rep resen ts  the  child 's  ability  to  in teg ra te  his 
accum ulated
8learnings and adapt them  to the tasks of the  MSCA when these are 
adm inis tered  to  him."
Intelligence Test
Intelligence te s ts  are  defined as "A s tandard ized  te s t  used to 
establish an in telligence rating by measuring the individual's ability to 
form concepts ,  solve problems, acguire  inform ation, reason and perform 
o ther  in te llec tua l  operations."  W ebster 's  New C olleg ia te  Dictionary 
(1977).2
Intelligence Q uotient (IQ)
The ratio  of te s te d  m enta l age to chronological age is usually 
expressed as a guotient multiplied by 100.
Mental Age (MA)
The age for which a given score  on an in telligence t e s t  is the
average  or normal. (That is, the  number of t e s t  i tems for which co rrec t
responses are  given by average children of various sam ple ages). 
Enabling Behaviors
This phrase is used by Anastasi (1976) to  r e fe r  to the  several 
behaviors th a t  are assumed to be part  of the  child 's rep e r to ire  in any
te s t  s itua tion . An exam ple is the  child 's  ability to  speak or hear.
^Unless otherwise  noted , all definitions a re  taken  from the W ebster's  
New Colleg ia te  D ictionary , 1977.
9Standardized Test
Swanson and Watson (1981) define this as "a t e s t  in which all 
s tuden ts  answer the same questions, usually a large number, under uniform 
directions."
Standard Deviation
This is a unit of m easurem ent based on the  degree to  which the
scores devia te  from the m ean . It is re fe rred  to as being a certa in
number above (+) or below (-) the mean (Swanson & Watson, 1981). 
Standard Error of M easurem ent
Swanson and Watson (1981) suggest th a t  the Standard Error of 
M easurem ent (SEm) rep resen ts  how close an individual's score  compares 
with his or her t rue  score . A band or in terval of the  SEm is used to
indicate  where the child's ac tu a l  level or ability is likely to be. This
band is assumed to project a normal curve and, th e re fo re ,  68% of the 
t im e a child 's ac tual  score will fall within +1 SEm of the  hypothetical 
t rue  score , and 95% of the t im e  it will fall within j2  SEm.
Information Processing
This re fe rs  to  the  s teps  necessary  to  respond to  inform ation . 
O perational Definition. For the purposes of this study information 
processing is considered to have th ree  components: sensory input, internal 
processing and m otor output.
10
Sensory Input is the  to ta l i ty  of the  sensory stimuli reaching the individual. 
This includes stim ulation of the sensory end organ and conduction to  the  
CNS via sensory nerves.
Internal Processing is the  series of ac tiv it ie s  th a t  occur in the  CNS such 
as perception , memory re tr iev a l  and association of new m ate ria l  with 
m em ories and concepts.
Motor Output is the p a tte rn ed ,  goal d irec ted  ac tiv ity  of the  body in 
response to  the  sensory s tim ula tion , or o th e r  form s of CNS ac tiva t ion . 
Verbal Language
Verbal language is defined as " the expression or com m unication of 
thoughts and feelings by means of the  vocal sounds and combination of 
such sounds to which meaning is a t t r ib u ted ."
Opera tional Definition. This study considers th ree  component parts  
of verbal language:
R ecep tive  language is the  ability  to  hear, perceive and understand what 
is said.
Internal language is the  ability  to  think using language, including such 
skills as rem em bering , generaliz ing, ab s trac t in g , classifying and in tegra ting  
the  language stimuli rece ived  in o rder to respond appropria te ly . 
Expressive language is the  ability  to  com m unica te  using speech with usual 
speed and co rrec tness  and culturally  appropria te  in syntax  and g ram m ar.
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Overview of Investigation 
In the  next chap te r  the  review of pert inen t l i te ra tu re  is sum m arized . 
This summ ary includes: (1) an explanation of the  ra t ionale  for this 
investigation and its relationship to the  problem being studied, (2) a 
discussion of cu rren t  educational classif ications of handicapped children 
and the re la ted  special educational concerns, (3) a review of tes t ing  
theory  part icu la rly  as it r e la te s  to  handicapped children, (4) an overview 
of developm ental and neurological foundations of language inform ation 
processing, and (3) a discussion of resea rch  on the e f fe c ts  of adap ta tions  
of s tandard ized  te s ts  for both normal and handicapped populations.
In C hap ter  3, the  design of this investigation is described . This 
includes the  sample studied, the  instrum enta tion  used, the s ta t is t ic a l  and 
null hypotheses and the  model used to  analyze resu lts .  C hap te rs  4 and 
5 present the analysis and discussion of the da ta . This is followed by 
conclusions and implications for fu r th e r  investigations.
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CHAPTER 2 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Summary of R ationale  and Relationship to the  Problem 
Typically, developm ent of recep tive  ability preceeds expressive 
ability . Language involves the  ability  to  com prehend and use symbolic 
represen ta tions  of ob jec ts  and events  in our environm ent. Benson and 
Geschwind (1973) define as se p a ra te  language abilities the  following: 
spontaneous speech, comprehension of spoken language, repe tit ion  of 
spoken language, word finding (naming), reading aloud, comprehension of 
w r i t ten  m ate ria l,  writing, and drawing. They also s ta te  th a t  language 
de fic its  a re  d irec tly  r e la te d  to  de fic its  in the  functioning of cen tra l  
nervous system  (Geschwind, 1979).
Verbal language is the  m ost e f f ic ie n t  and e f fe c t iv e  means to  relay  
specific  information betw een individuals, and this na tura lly  leads to an 
e ff ic ien t  and e ffec tiv e  m eans of tes t ing  th e  inte lligence of an individual. 
Indeed, talking to a child and expecting  the  child to respond verbally is 
the m ost freguen t m ethod used to  establish com m unication betw een a 
te s to r  and a te s te e  when s tandard ized  in telligence or educational criterion  
re fe renced  te s ts  are  adm in is tered  to  handicapped children. Test scores 
thus r e f lec t  a composite  m easure  of the  child 's language ability and 
in te lligence . Thus, children with an unrecognized or not fully apprec ia ted  
language handicap may rece ive  a biased evaluation and this
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bias would be proportional to the  degree of language im pairm ent. From 
th is  it follows th a t  the  resu lts  of verbally adm inistered  in telligence te s ts  
may erroneously and significantly  magnify the e x te n t  of the in te llec tual 
disability of language impaired children. For valid tes t ing  of the 
in te llec tua l  abilities of language impaired children, it is essentia l to 
establish the  e f fe c ts  of language dependent bias. The d iff icu lty  in doing 
this is recognizing and diagnosing the influence of subtle  language defic its  
on m easures of in te l lec t .
Intelligence Testing
System atic  e rro r  or bias (Nunnally, 1967) is a problem re la ted  to 
the  validity of all psychom etric  te s ts .  Adeguate norms, reliabili ty  and 
lack of bias a re  necessary  conditions for validity . It is only when these  
conditions are  m et  th a t  sy s tem at ic  validation of instrum ents can proceed. 
A true  score  can be considered a com posite  of t ra i t  variance  and the 
method used to m easure  the  variance (Campbell and Fiske, 1959, p. 82). 
Salvia and Ysseldyke (1981) describe four ways bias can influence a te s t :
1. The Method of M easurem ent used to m easure a skill or t r a i t  
o ften  determ ines  the score  a child will rece ive .
2. Enabling Behaviors are  the  severa l  behaviors assumed to be part 
of a child 's  repe r to ire  in any t e s t  s itua tion , for exam ple, the 
ability to speak or hear. Freguently  such obvious lim ita tions or 
absences of enabling behaviors a re  overlooked in te s t  situations 
even if they invalidate the te s t  results .
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3. Item Selection for te s ts  may include items a child has never 
had the opportunity  to learn, th a t  the  tea c h e r  has not taught 
or the  environm ent has not included.
4. Adm inistration Errors occur when te s ts  are  not adm inistered 
according to  s tandard ized  procedures.
DuBose (1978) discusses o ther  possibilities, each of which f i t  into 
the  above ca tegories :  (a) lack of stimulus value or using tasks  which do 
not a t t r a c t  the  child 's a tten tion ; (b) tasks  reguiring language behaviors, 
fine m otor  m anipulations or speed of perform ance a child does not have 
(enabling behaviors); (c) out of date tasks (item selection); (d) any 
adap ta tion  of a t e s t  including changes to  procedures th a t  violate 
s tandard iza tion . DuBose also introduces the im portance of the  assessment 
milieu. Individuals do not ac t  independent of outside forces  in any 
s ituation but are continually responding to  s ituational fac to rs .  Thus, bias 
can be introduced in te s t  resu lts  by tes t ing  a child in an environm ent 
th a t  he /she  cannot cope with com fortab ly .
Bortner and Birch (1975) noted  the  glaring d iffe rences  that~occur 
in the  e s t im a tes  of an individual's potentia l when a lte ra t ions  are made 
in the  conditions in which children a re  reguired  to  perfo rm . For example, 
children who could not conserve number concepts  on P iag e t 's  te s t  of 
conservation  using the short row of eight clay pelle ts  and the  long row 
of five clay pellets suddenly were able to de te rm ine  accu ra te ly  which 
row had more pelle ts  when the pelle ts  becam e M&M's and the child
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could ea t  the row with more M&M's. Harpin (1978) also includes such 
bias fac to rs  as the  child 's  fat ique, anger or lim ited  a ttend inq  behavior. 
This discussion makes it evident th a t  the sources of bias are complex 
and o ften  in te rac t ive ;  they can be present in the  assessm ent process, the 
te s t  itse lf , and the skills and a tt i tudes  of the exam iners.
It may be assumed th a t  te s ts  are  biased against handicapped persons 
when the results  of the  te s t  r e f le c t  not the te s ted  persons' defic its  in 
ach ievem ent but the ir  inability to  perform  in the medium chosen for 
tes t ing  such as language, drawing or m otor coordination. Therefore  it 
is im portan t  to  know what t e s t  scores really  m easure  and to  be able to 
d iscrim inate  what is m easured from how it is m easured . For exam ple, 
a lack of understanding of verbal d irection may appear  as an inability 
to solve the problem. On the o ther  hand, lower scores on a te s t  do- not 
necessarily  signify a tes t ing  bias. If this were the case , every  spelling 
te s t  would be biased against poor spellers, every typing te s t  against slow 
typists  or every hearing and vision t e s t  against those who ne ithe r  hear 
and/or see well.
For some types of handicaps, bias is re la t ive ly  obvious, even to 
those not fam iliar  with the ch a rac te r is t ic s  of handicapped children. For 
exam ple, it is obvious th a t  te s ts  which require  a blind child to  see , a 
deaf child to hear, a poorly co-ord inated  child to do fine penmanship, or 
an expressive aphasic to  ta lk  would be more a re f lec t ion  on w hat the 
child did not hear, see, move, or say than w hat the  child really  knew.
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This phenomenon of m easurem ent is not a t  all obvious when the handicap 
is subtle .
Non-discrim inatory tes t ing  of handicapped s tuden ts  has also become 
a legal issue for educators , mainly due to civil rights  legislation since 
the  1960's. Two federa l laws reguire  th a t  handicapped s tuden ts  be 
p ro tec ted  from bias when assessm ent takes  place. Thus, the  m easurem ent 
should be influenced only by the skill being m easured , not by the 
handicapping condition, and the te s t  resu lts  m ust allow the handicapped 
person an egual opportunity  to achieve . The Education for All Handicapped 
Children Act of 1975 (Public Law 94-142) details  its reguirem ents  in 
Section 12a 532, Evaluation Procedures.
S ta tes  and local education agencies shall insure, a t  a minimum, 
th a t  te s ts  a re  se lec ted  and adm inis tered  so as bes t  to insure 
th a t  when a te s t  is adm inistered to a child with sensory, 
m anual, or language im pairm ent, the  te s t  resu lts  accu ra te ly  
r e f le c t  the  child 's ap ti tude  or ach ievem ent level or w hatever  
o ther  fac to r  the  t e s t  purports to  m easure .
Section 504 of the R ehabilita tion  Act of 1973 (Public Law 93-112) 
s ta te s :  "benefits  and services to  be egually e ffe c t iv e  a re  not reguired  to 
produce the sam e educational resu lt  or level of ach ievem ent for 
handicapped and non-handicapped persons, but m ust afford  handicapped 
persons the  sam e opportunity  to gain the  same benefits  or to reach the 
sam e level of ach ievem ent (45 C .F .R . 84.4(b))."
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Anastasi (1976) describes m odifications th a t  are  typically  m ade in 
te s ts  for various ca tegories  of handicapped children in s tandard ized  te s ts .  
The m odifications used in the  te s ts  may change the method of presenting 
the te s t  stimulus, the  m ethod the exam inee uses to respond, or the 
procedures for administering the  te s t .
A lternative m ethods of presenting t e s t  stim uli may include: giving 
instructions by dem onstra tion , gestu re , or pantom im e, using sign language, 
Braille, or large prin t,  providing easy p rac t ice  exercises in tasks  of the 
type  reguired, and ensuring th a t  the  stimulus used is something the child 
has previously experienced.
A lternative  m ethods of response may include providing for a l te rn a te  
response m echanisms such as: typing, Braille, signing, head, finger or eye 
pointing, and p ictoria l c lass if ica tion . Response regu irem en ts  can also be 
modified to e lim ina te  influence of speed of response by elim inating  tim ed 
responses.
Altered procedures include freguen t short  tes t ing  sessions, tes t ing  
in a fam iliar  environm ent with fam iliar  people, and comparing te s t  scores 
only to  those obtained from o ther  sim ilar children.
The problem with these forms of m odifications is th a t  the 
m odifications may invalidate t e s t  resu lts .  The changes in the  s tandard ized  
te s t  procedures may make any comparisons unreliable. Thus the te s te r  
has not solved the initial dilemm a of valid t e s t  resu lts  for the  handicapped 
child.
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Intelligence tes ts  are o f ten  used to classify handicapped students  
and make predictions about the ir  ability. If the  resu lts  have been more 
influenced by the handicap of the child (language processing abilities) 
than the  abilities the  te s t  purports  to m easure  (in th is  exam ple in te llec tua l  
ability  and school perfo rm ance) , then the te s t  d iscr im inates  against the  
handicapped person.
K a tz  (1955, p. 839) said "the l i te ra l  adm in is tra t ion  of the Stanford 
Binet tends to underes tim ate  a child 's ability a lm ost in proportion with 
the  sever i ty  of the  child 's  handicaps." Inaccurate  t e s t  resu lts  have the 
po ten tia l of severely lim iting the te s ted  individual's po ten tia l  for 
ach ievem en t  since both the  school personnel and soc ie ty  in genera l will 
have inappropria te  ach ievem en t expecta tions  for the child. Several 
sources provide evidence th a t  the  te a c h e r 's  view of the  s tuden t  is a 
strong fo rce  in determ ining the nature  of the  in te rac tion  betw een a 
te a c h e r  and a s tuden t and, in tu rn ,  a s tu d e n t 's  ach ievem en t .  (Rosenthal 
& Jacobson, 1968; Good, 1970; Brophy and Good, 1974; Parkey, 1970).
Education of the Handicapped 
This discussion is confined to  the broad educationa l m ethods of 
classifying handicapped children th a t  have been incorporated  into P.L. 
94-142 (The Education for All Handicapped Children 's  Act) th a t  were 
defined in the  previous section  (Definition of Terms).
These ca tegories  group children according to  typ ica l p a t te rn s  of 
behaviors. The major problem associated  with planning in te rven tion  for 
a child based on these labels is lack of specif ic ity  about the  wide range
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of individual d ifferences  present within each category (Hobbs, 1975). 
S a t t le r  (1981, p. 355) says th a t  "diagnostic labels provide no explanation 
of the  child 's d iff iculties  and tell us nothing about the s teps  necessary 
for rem edia tion . Teaching needs to be guided by the child 's  perform ance, 
not by a c lass if ica tion  system  with a rb i tra ry  cutoffs."  For example, a 
m enta lly  re ta rd ed  child may have any number of specif ic  handicaps in 
addition to a slower average ra te  of learning. He or she may have 
difficulty  processing visual or auditory m ate ria l  and, th e re fo re ,  learn 
b e t te r  by one or ano ther  sensory presen tation  of m ateria ls  to be learned. 
In addition the r a t e  of learning may d iffe r  for d iffe ren t developm ental 
a reas . Petreshene  (1982) discusses these  fac to rs  and the ir  relationship 
to  learning sty les . She s ta te s :
Learning sty les a re  the  way in which we learn best. Learning 
styles d iffer  from person to person because they are influenced 
by a m ultitude  of sociological, physical and psychological 
fac to rs .  Some students  rely heavily on one part icu la r  sense: 
vision, hearing, or touch, for learning. Psychological research  
has determ ined  some children process inform ation most 
e ffec tive ly  by visualizing and re ta in ing  a m enta l image. They 
are prim arily  visual learners . O the r  s tudents  respond best to 
ideas if they a re  put to sound. They a re  auditory learners .
Still o thers  learn best when ideas are  re la ted  to m ovem ent; 
in o ther  words by doing. They a re  k inesthetic  learners  (p. 48).
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The typical p a tte rn  for handicapped children, not always t rue  for 
each  individual child, is th a t  language learning is slower than m otor 
learning, while perceptual and conceptual abilities range somewhere 
betw een these  two. O 'Connor e t  al. (1970) resea rched  the incidence of 
additional handicaps in a sam ple of 17,000 institu tionalized  r e ta rd a te s .  
The resu lts  indicate  th a t  speech is one of the most prevalent handicaps 
for the to ta l  population of young low IQ re ta rd a te s .  Myklebust (1973) 
reports  th a t  a large proportion of children re fe rred  for m edical 
exam inations a re  re fe r re d  because of language problems. He also reports  
evidence suggesting th a t  a large proportion of children with defic its  in 
learning have poor in tegration  of verbal and non-verbal abilities.
Neil (1976) also studied handicapped classif ication  problems. He 
discusses the  need for special education to  be concerned with system s 
which consider variables th a t  a f fe c t  learning. Tarnpol (1971) has called  
for re f inem en t  of research  technigues to  se p a ra te  children into ca tegories  
according to specific  processing defic its .  This dialogue indicates the  
need for a m ethod of tes t ing  children th a t  is sensitive to  both typical 
developm ental pa tte rns  of handicapped children and individual d iffe rences  
in learning s ty le .
Investigation of language bias in te s ts  for the handicapped 
necess i ta tes  knowledge of the  developm ental and neurophysiological 
foundations of language inform ation  processing and t e s t  adap ta tions . The 
following is a brief review of some of this inform ation.
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Developm ental Research  
Woolridge (1963, p. 10) says th a t  if th e re  is one capability  th a t  is 
uniquely human, it is the  power of speech . Wang (1982) introduces a 
book on human com m unication with the following s ta te m e n ts :
Society is m ain ta ined  for b e t te r  or worse by means of language.
Our inner selves are c learly  dom inated by language as well, 
as it  helps us rem em ber ,  plan and ca rry  out the  day 's  ac tiv it ie s .
We experience  language even during sleep, occasionally talking 
out loud. (Preface)
Although the  study of language change has developed 
along lines quite parallel to biological thinking it is im portan t  
to  em phasize a fundam enta l d iffe rence  betw een the two. In 
biology, the  transmission of genetic  m ate ria l  is v irtually  all 
v e rt ica l ,  i.e. from paren ts  to  offspring. The transmission of 
linguistic t ra i ts  is by no means constra ined this way. Our 
linguistic behavior is significantly  influenced by our peers 
(horizontal) and by speakers of o ther  generations (oblique). 
Consequently , no language is pure in th e  sense th a t  a biological 
species can be said to be . . .  .
So many humans learn to speak e ffo r tless ly  and 
natura lly , indicating th a t  there  must be a significant influence 
from gene tic  fac i l i ta t ion ,  the  s itua tion  is very d iffe ren t  from 
reading and writing. Many socie ties  still do not have w r i t ten  
languages and in most l i te ra te  socie ties  th e re  a re  people who 
cannot read or w rite  e i th e r  for social or organic reasons, (p. 37)
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DeKaban (1970, p. 277) lists four functions which must be in tac t  
for the  developm ent of speech to  proceed normally.
1. serviceable  hearing
2. sa tis fac to ry  in te llec tua l  endowment
3. in ta c t  cerebral cen te rs  subserving understanding and production 
of vocal symbols
4. in tac t  neural and m uscular component of a r t icu la tion .
He then discussed the possibility th a t  a psychological d isturbance 
may alone impair speech developm ent. Such conditions as social and
em otional deprivation, serious chronic illness and physical pain may 
adversely a f fe c t  the  developm ent of com m unicative language.
Moskowitz (1978) discussed the developm ent of basic language skill. 
She m aintains:
. . . .  by age five children have established them selves 
linguistically as a full fledged m em ber of a social comm unity.
This includes knowledge about the  m ost sub tle  de ta ils  of the 
native  language as it is spoken in a wide varie ty  of s itua tions.
She also discussed fac to rs  which influence the  developm ent of 
language. She f e l t  t h a t  as more parallels be tw een  language 
and o ther  areas of cognition a re  revea led , th e re  will be more 
reasons to believe th a t  any language specia lization  th a t  exists  
in the  child is only one aspect  of more genera l cognitive 
abilities of the brain (p. 121).
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She e labora ted  these points by discussing some environm ental 
influences on the developm ent of language.
1. It is now known th a t  a child who hears no auditory  language 
learns no auditory language and th a t  a child learns only the  language 
spoken in h is/her environm ent.
2. A child does not learn  language, however, simply by hearing it 
spoken. It appears th a t  in order to  learn a language a child m ust also 
be able to  in te rac t  with people in th a t  language. A child can develop 
language only if th e re  is language in h is/her environm ent and if he/she 
can employ th a t  language to  com m unica te  with o ther  people in his/her 
im m edia te  environm ent.
3. Until about the  age of th re e  a child models h is /he r  language 
a f te r  th a t  of h is/her parents . L a te r ,  the  language of h is/her  peer group 
tends to  become more im portan t .  There is no guestion, how ever, th a t  
language environm ents which children inhabit are re s t ru c tu re d ,  usually 
unintentionally , by the adults who take  care  of them . R ecen t  studies 
show there  are  several ways careg ivers  sy s tem atica lly  modify the child 's 
environm ent making the ta sk  of language acguisition s im pler .
4. It is known th a t  children benefit  less from f requen t  adult 
co rrec tion  of their  errors than from  true conversational in te rac tion . 
P rac t ice  does appear to have an im portan t  function in the child 's  language 
learning process.
Vulpe (1977, p. 1) discusses the  in te rac tion  of env ironm enta l and 
biological influences on developm ent with the following s ta te m e n t :
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The question is w hether  a lte red  behavior causes s truc tu ra l  
changes in the  brain. That changes in the  brain do occur as 
a resu lt  of experiencing certa in  events  is supported by much 
resea rch  but the re  a re  s till  many questions. What really  
appears to be the case is th a t  some aspects of human 
developm ent are  a f fe c te d  solely by genes whereas o thers  can 
be modified in response to environm ental stim uli. How much 
m odification can occur also appears to be genetically  
controlled.
L a te r  Vulpe (p. 8, 9) discusses the  roles of the child careg iver  in 
fostering  acquisition of developm ental skills with particu lar  emphasis on 
the handicapped child:
C aregivers  shape a child 's  behavior by se lec ting  and m ediating 
the  in te rac tion  th a t  occurs betw een the child and his 
environm ent . . . .
. . . .  This m ediating is part icu la rly  hard for the  paren t 
of an a typical child, as the  child m ay have special sensitiv ities, 
exceptional s treng th  in reac tion , slow or uneven developm ental 
progress, physical illness, neurological handicap, and/or 
em otional disturbances which require  a special e f fo r t  to adapt 
to the variations in environm ent. This makes atypical infants 
much more vulnerable as they can be expected  to have 
im pairm ent in the ir  ability  to have sa tis fac to ry  in terac tions  
with the  social and/or physical environm ent. Additionally the
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problem of responding to and handling these children can make 
adverse reac tions  in paren ts  which in turn  may have a negative 
e f f e c t  on the child. The child may be left  alone or may not 
receive  the  m ost appropria te  level of s tim ula tion , or the  child 's  
developing sense of com petence  can be damaged by the  fau lty  
or unsuccessful in te rac tions  in its own environm ent because 
of inherent d iff iculties  as well as the d ifficulties  the  careg iver  
(parent, te a c h e r ,  e tc .)  has in m ediating betw een the  child and 
the environm ental experiences.
Neurological Research 
In addition to  environm enta l influences, th e re  is a neurophysiological 
basis for all information processing. Damage to specific  areas of the  
C e n tra l  Nervous System (CNS) resu l ts  in m alfunction of specific  behaviors. 
There are, however, adaptive m echanisms in the  CNS whereby it is 
possible to  bypass damaged pathw ays and use a l te rn a te  pathways as 
com pensatory  mechanisms.
Brain or higher nervous system  functioning can  be divided into two 
m ajor ca tegories :  response to outside stim ulation and spontaneous ac tiv ity .  
Response to stimuli is exem plified  by looking towards light, stopping 
m otor ac tiv ity  in response to auditory stim ulation, pushing away 
disagreeable  tac t i le  s tim ula tion  or fantasiz ing about food on o lfac to ry  
s tim ula tion . Each one of these  responses form separa te  yet in te r re la ted  
neural m echanism s. Since each of these  se ts  of m echanism s a re  d iffe ren t  
adaptive mechanism s through which the individual p ro tec ts  h im self or
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adapts to the demands of his surroundings, the more in ta c t  m echanisms 
the  individual has the b e t te r  his adaptive functioning, and the more 
in te lligent the  child is considered. Dam age to any of these  m echanisms 
is not an a ll-or-none phenomenon, but a gradual loss depending on the 
location, e x te n t  and severity  of organic damage.
C ortica l  functions include all tasks which involve conscious 
processing of incoming sensory impulses and the ir  in te rp re ta t io n .  
Dominant and non-dominant hem ispheric  functions r e fe r  to the  two sides 
of the  brain; the le f t  side of the  brain is usually dominant for speech . 
This dominance is associa ted  with anatom ical  asym m etry ; ce rta in  parts  
of the dominant side of the  brain are  larger than the non-dominant side. 
It is im portan t  to rea lize  th a t  the  c lass if ica tion  of functions to the  right 
or le f t  brain is a genera liza tion  based on the f a c t  th a t  the  le f t  co rtex  
is usually dominant for language. Vitale (1982, p. 4) says th a t :
For many years the dominant hemisphere au tom atica lly  has 
m eant the hem isphere  dominant for language or the  lef t  
hemisphere. Since new research  has indicated th a t  in some 
people dominance fo r  language is the  right hem isphere , the 
above concept is no longer appropria te . The dominant
hemisphere is the  hem isphere a c tu a te d  for m ost tasks , the
hemisphere th a t  is the  s tronger of the  two.
The m ost understandable  way to  p resen t the  localization of brain functions
to e i th e r  the  dominant or non-dominant hemisphere is maps of brain
functions. Figure 1 is a modified i llustration by Geschwind (1979) which
F igu re  1 
Map of Human Cortex
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F ro n ta l  Lobe Motor Cortex Somatic Sensory Cortex
P a r i e t a l  Lobe
B ro c a 's  Area
Angular Gyrus
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Map of the Human Cortex shows regions whose functional specializations 
have been identified. Much of the cortex is given over to comparatively 
elementary functions: the generation of movement and the primary 
analysis of sensations. These areas, which include the motor and somatic 
sensory regions and the primary visual, auditory and olfactory areas, are 
present in all species that have a well-developed cortex and are called 
on in the course of many activities. Several other regions are more 
narrowly specialized. Broca’s area and Wernicke’s area are involved in 
the production and comprehension of language. The angular gyrus is 
thought to mediate between visual and auditory forms of information. 
These functional specializations have been detected only on the left side 
of the brain; the corresponding areas of the right hemisphere do not have 
the same linguistic competence. The right hemisphere, which is not 
shown, has its own specialized abilities, including the analysis of same 
aspects of music and of complex visual patterns. The anatomical regions 
associated with these faculties, however, are not as well defined as the 
language areas. Even in the left hemisphere the assignment of functions 
to sites in the cortex is only approximate; some areas may have functions 
in addition to those indicated, and some functions may be carried out in 
more than one place.
Adapted from Geschwind (1979)
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shows the parts of the  brain and indicates the  a llocation of generalized 
functions to both sides of the  brain and specif ic  functions to the  dominant 
or non-dominant cortex . Figure 2 is a modified diagram  by Rennel (1976) 
of functions which a re  specia lized  in the  le f t  (dominant hemisphere) and 
right (non-dominant) hem isphere.
Witelson (1976, p. 48) reports  th a t  "the developm ent of dominance 
for speech and o ther  functions is age dependent and is influenced by sex. 
Boys perform ed in a m anner consis ten t  with right hemispheric 
specia lization  as early  as a t  age 6. Girls show evidence of be la ted  
rep resen ta tion  until the  age of 13. The resu lts  suggest a sexual d ifference  
in the p las tic ity  of the developm ent of neural organization underlying 
cognition and learning during a m ajor period of childhood." The sexual 
d iffe rences  in the  p las t ic i ty  of the  nervous system  is also supported by 
s troke  research  which indicates th a t  women recover  language and o ther  
cognitive functions m ore readily  than  m ales. This p las t ic i ty  is im portan t  
to teach e rs  because it enhances the  possibility for individuals to develop 
a lte rna t ive  brain pathways to accomplish various behaviors.
The relationship  betw een m enta l ac tiv ity ,  learning or task  
perform ance and specific  areas of the  brain has been investigated  by 
four d iffe ren t  types of studies:
1. Studies involving des truc tion  of specific  areas of the  brain 
and how loss of these  a reas  co rre la te  with specific  loss of 
function.
2. Studies involving e le c tr ica l  s tim ula tion  of various parts  of 
the brain and the behaviors this s tim ula tion  e lic its .
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F igure  2
Dominant and Non Dominant Hemispheric Functions
R esiden t F unctions  of L e f t  and Right Hemispheres
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1. Verbal
2. Numerical
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6. L ogical
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142V RightL eft
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1. V isua l
2. S p a t i a l
3. P e rc e p tu a l
4. I n t u i t i v e
5. Im ag ina tive
6. Fantasy
7. Imagery
8. Metaphoric
9. Sensory
A d a p t e d  f r o m  R e n n e l  ( 1 9 76 )
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3. Studies involving evoked potential or recording of the
e lec tr ica l  phenomena in various parts  of the  brain during 
modality specif ic  functions, e.g., e lec tr ica l  ac tiv ity  in the 
occip ita l  lobe on seeing something.
4. Studies of d iffe ren tia l  blood flow or metabolism by proton 
emission tom ography to  a reas  of the brain for d if fe ren t  types 
of ac tiv it ie s  or learning.
Milner (1972, 1973) rep o r ted  research  which dem ons tra ted  th a t
damage to the non-dominant hemisphere resulted  in defic its  in non-verbal 
m em ory system s. Gilbert (1977) found th a t  skills involving spatial 
o rien tation  and appreciation  of geom etric  shapes and musical melodies 
w ere  considerably impaired as a resu lt  of right hem ispheric damage. 
Penfield and Jasper 's  (1950) now classical e lec tr ica l  s tim ula tion  studies 
led to  the  localization of brain functions in the m otor and sensory co rtex . 
Somatic sensory and m otor regions of the  cerebral cortex  are specia lized  
in the  sense th a t  every site  in these  regions can be associated  with some
part  of the  body. Figure 3 is an illustration of these associations. The
distortions in the  human rep resen ta tion  come about because the  a re a  of 
the  cortex  dedicated  to  a pa rt  of the body is proportional to the precision 
with which it must be controlled . Thus, in man, the  m otor  and som atic  
sensory regions given over to  the  face  and to the hands are g rea tly  
exaggera ted .  Only ha lf  of each  co r t ica l  region is shown: the  le f t  som atic  
sensory a rea  (which receives  sensations primarily from the  right side of
F ig u re  3
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Somatic sensory and motor regions of the cerebral cortex are specialized 
in the sense that every site in these regions can be associated with some 
part of the body. In other words, most of the body can be mapped onto 
the cortex, yielding two distorted homunculi. The distortions come about 
because the area of the cortex dedicated to a part of the body is 
proportional not to that part’s actual size but to the precision with which 
it must be controlled. In man the motor and somatic sensory regions 
given over to the face and to the hands are greatly exaggerated. Only 
half of each cortical region is shown: the left somatic sensory area (which 
receives sensations primarily from the right side of the body) and the 
right motor cortex (which exercises control over movement in the left 
half of the body).
Adapted from Geschwind (1979) and Penfield & Roberts (1959)
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the body) and the right m otor  co r tex  (which exerc ises  control over 
m ovem ent in the le f t  half of the  body).
Lux (1977, p. 252) in a study using evoked po ten tia ls  found th a t  
"learning disabilities are s ign if icantly  co rre la ted  with slower latency  
d iffe rences  of visually evoked po ten tia l ."  Childers (1977, p. 379) reported  
" that the  spectrum  analysis of normal and dyslexic da ta  show significantly  
d iffe ren t visual evoked poten tia l pa tte rn s  for normal and dyslexic 
children." Larsen e t  al. (1977) did re sea rch  which i l lu s tra ted  d iffe ren tia l  
blood flow in d iffe ren t parts of the  cortex , depending on the type of 
sensory stim ula tion . For exam ple, reading aloud involved nearly  the same 
area as au tom atic  speech, as well as the  parie ta l  tem pora l  junction of 
the  co rtex .
A functional map of the  brain is evolving due to  these  research  
studies. These areas  rep resen t the cen tra l  hub for specif ic  ac tiv it ie s  and 
are not to  be viewed as the sole c e n te r  or the  repository  of an engram for 
a specif ic  sensory or motor function . A useful way to  t ran s la te  this 
data into information re levan t to  te a c h e rs  is to classify  information 
re la ted  to trad itional classroom  ac tiv it ie s .
Millichap (1977) and Benson (1978) have il lus tra ted  (Figure 4) these 
ac tiv it ie s  by associating the nam e of a disability with a specif ic  a rea  of 
the  brain . Agraphia refe rs  to  the  inability  to  w ri te .  Auditory agnosia 
is the  inability to identify the  meaning of sounds. R ecep tive  aphasia 
re fe rs  to  the  inability to  understand what is said. Amensic aphasia is 
the inability to rem em ber w hat was said or what was heard . Expressive
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Figure  4
( M o d i f i e d  a f t e r - M i l 1 i c h a p  1977 a n d  B e n s o n  1978 )
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aphasia is the  inability to say what you know. Dyslexia is the  impaired 
ability  to  read, and dyscalculia is the  impaired ability to learn 
m ath em a tic s .  A nartr ia  is the  inability to pronounce sounds. Astereoqnosis 
is the  inability to  identify  the  meaning of touch. Ideo-motor apraxia  is 
the  inability to plan m otor ac tiv it ie s .  Visual aqnosia is the  inability to 
identify  the  meaninq of visual s tim uli. Ghanqes of personality  and 
c h a ra c te r  appear when the re  is damage or dysfunction in the  frontal 
a reas  of the  brain, and the  individual experiences d ifficu lty  in behaving 
appropria te ly  in the con tex t of d iffe ren t  social and environm ental 
expecta tions .
Geschwind (1979) i l lu s tra tes  the  d if fe ren t  paths of nervous ac tiv ity  
in the  brain which occur when someone says a word he heard , or reads 
a word and then speaks it (Figure 5).
Thus the re  is am ple evidence th a t  localiza tion  and la te ra l iza tion  of 
specif ic  learning re la ted  behaviors in the  brain does occur. In addition, 
the  evidence indicates th a t  various stimulus response requ irem en ts  of 
tasks a c t iv a te  d iffe ren t  parts  of the  brain.
Research  on Adapted Tests for Handicapped Children
R esearch  on issues r e la te d  to  adap ted  tes t ing  is conflicting. Stro ther 
(1945) and Braen and Masling (1959) noted th a t  t e s t  norms cannot be 
used when s tandard ized  te s ts  have been a lte re d .  Maisel, Allen and 
Tallarico (1962) r e f le c t  the  f a c t  th a t  it has not been established to what 
e x te n t  t e s t  modifications for handicapped children invalidate comparison 
to the  norms established on a non-handicapped population. However, as
Motor CortexSpeaking a  Heard Word
A rcuate F asc icu lu s
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Linguistic Competence requires the cooperation of several areas of the 
cortex. When a word is heard (upper diagram), the sensation from the ears 
is received by the primary auditory cortex, but the word cannot be 
understood until the signal has been processed in Wernicke's area nearby. 
If the word is to be spoken, some representation of it is thought to be 
transmitted from Wernicke's area to Broca's area, through a bundle of 
nerve fibers called the arcuate fasciculus. In Broca's area the word 
evokes a detailed program for articulation, which is supplied to the face 
area of the motor cortex. The motor cortex in turn drives the muscles of 
the lips, the tongue, the larynx and so on. When a written word is read 
(lower diagram), the sensation is first registered by the primary visual 
cortex. It is then thought to be relayed to the angular gyrus, which 
associates the visual form of the word with the corresponding auditory 
pattern in Wernicke's area. Speaking the word then draws on the same 
systems of neurons as before.
Modified a f t e r  Geschwind (1979)
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S attler  (1977) points out, regardless of the d iff icu lties  in using te s t  norms, 
it is still im portan t to  com pare  the pe rfo rm ance  of the handicapped child  
with th a t  of the  normal child. Michel-Smith (1955, p. 15) makes the  
sam e point when he says "no tes t ing  is valid if it is so unigue th a t  it 
cannot m easure  or place the child within accep ted  s tandard ized  norm ative  
ranges of m ental developm ent."
Thus, if adapted  versions of s tandard ized  te s ts  do yield more valid 
te s t  results  for handicapped children and do not invalidate the  norm ative  
da ta ,  resea rch  resu lts  should indicate  th a t :
1. there  are  no significant d ifferences betw een adapted  and s tandard  
versions of a t e s t  for the  normal population.
2. the  adapted te s ts  s ignificantly  improve the perform ance of 
handicapped individuals.
The research  reviewed on this topic  has produced con trad ic to ry  
results  and some m ethodological d iscrepancies.
Eighteen research  studies comparing adapted  and s tandard  
adm inistra tion  of standard ized  tes ts  were reviewed. These are discussed 
in th re e  ca tegories :  those th a t  studied only normal populations, those  
th a t  studied only handicapped populations, and those th a t  com pared  
perform ance of normal and handicapped persons.
The following six studies used normal children as their  sam ple 
population:
1. Tozier (1968) studied the e f f e c ts  of a pointing modification of 
the block design sub tes t  of the  WISC (Wechsler, 1949). A board w ith
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six blocks showing the various possible positions of the blocks used in 
the construction  of designs was p resen ted  as the  key for all experim ental 
group subjects  (adolescent non-handicapped m ales  and fem ales). Their 
ta sk  was to point to  one of the blocks on the  board and then  to indicate  
where the block should be placed on a w hite , unlined shee t  of paper. 
The experim enta l  and control (standard adm inis tra tion)  groups did not 
obtain  significantly  d iffe ren t scores. Since Tozier did not use a rep ea ted -  
m easures design, the  rela tionship  between the  scores obtained using the 
two procedures is not known.
2. Wamba and Marzolf (1953) m odified the  Progressive M atrices 
Test by having non-handicapped subjects be tw een  the ages of six and 
eleven indicate  th e ir  responses by means of eye m ovem ents . The subjects  
achieved similar scores under both standard and eye-m ovem ent response 
conditions.
3. Maisel, Allen and Tallarico (1962) gave the  L e ite r  In ternational 
Pe rfo rm ance  Scale (Leiter, 1952) to  normal children betw een the ages of 
five and eleven, using the  s tandard  procedure and also using a modified 
procedure which consisted of having the  children indicate  by pointing 
w here they  wanted  the  exam iner to  place the  blocks. Because the  adap ted  
and s tandard  m ethods of adm inistra tion did not yield s ignificantly  d iffe ren t  
scores , the  authors suggested th a t  the s tandard ized  L eite r  Scale norms 
could be used with both adm inistra tion procedures.
4. Arnold (1951) also studied the e f f e c ts  of having non-handicapped 
children, who had e ither  average or r e ta rd e d  m ental ability , indicate
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where to place the  L e ite r  Scale blocks. In addition, he also studied the 
e f fe c ts  on the  Porteus  Mazes (Porteus, 1959) te s t  of a pointing 
m odification which consisted of having the subjec ts  motion where to draw 
the  lines. All subjec ts,  too, w ere adm inis tered  the Stanford-Binet Scale 
(Form L) (Terman and Merrill, 1937) under s tandard  conditions. Because 
the  corre la t ions  betw een the L e ite r  Scale (modified) and the  S tanford- 
Binet (standard) and betw een the Porteus Mazes (modified) and Stanford- 
Binet (standard) w ere  highly significant in both groups (rs_ ranged from 
.81 to .94), Arnold concluded th a t  both the  L e i te r  Scale and the  Porteus 
Mazes provided valid scores with the  modified procedures.
5. Graham  and Schapiro (1953) found th a t  in a group of normal 
children betw een the ages of 6-3 and 12-2, pantom im e instructions led 
to s ignificantly  lower WISC Perfo rm ance  scores than did standard  
instructions.
6. Koppitz  (1970) studied the  e f fe c t  of presenting th ree  to  seven 
digits in an auditory and visual modality and the e f fe c t  of having an 
aural and w ri t ten  response m odality . The subjec ts  w ere  normal children 
in grades one through five. The visual m odality  of p resentation  consisted 
of showing to  the  child all of the  digits sim ultaneously on a card  for 
ten  seconds. This procedure d iffers  fom the usual digit span procedure 
in which the s tim uli a re  presented  successively. The visual presen tation  
resu lted  in h igher scores than the auditory p resen ta tion .
Four of these six studies indicate  th a t  modifying te s t  procedures 
for normal children m akes no d ifference  in te s t  scores and the re fo re  using
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the  adapted procedure with handicapped children should not invalidate 
the  t e s t  norms. Two of these six studies ind ica te  th a t  modifying te s t  
p rocedures for normal children also change the ir  t e s t  scores, one decreased  
the scores and one increased the  scores. The use of these procedures 
then would possibly invalidate te s t  scores obtained.
The following nine resea rch  studies used handicapped children as 
the ir  sample populations.
1. Saigh and Payne (1979) examined the  e f f e c t  on pe rfo rm ance  of 
response re in forcers  (token, verbal praise) and two levels of re in fo rcem en t  
schedule (fixed and continuous ratio). Results  indicated  no in te rac t ion  
betw een type of re in fo rcem en t  and schedule, no main e f f e c t  for type of 
schedule and a s ta t is t ic a l ly  significant positive e f fe c t  on scaled  scores 
for verbal and token re in fo rcers  on the  A rithm etic , Digit Span, and 
P ic tu re  Com pletion sub tes ts  of the WISC-R. No e f f e c t  on block design 
was noted. The sample population was 120 educable m enta lly  re ta rd ed  
sub jec ts .  No comparison was made to  non-handicapped children. The 
descrip tors  of the handicapped included the diagnosis m ental re ta rd a t io n ,  
the ir  IQ and the fa c t  th a t  they w ere  from a non-token insti tu tion . 
Significance a t  .05 level was defined using an analysis of variance and 
a Scheffe^ a f t e r  te s t  which revea led  a significant d iffe rence  in mean 
scaled  scores for both verbal and token groups re la tive  to verbal neu tra l  
groups.
2. Zigler and B u tterf ie ld  (1968) showed th a t  the  perform ance of 
socio-econom ically  deprived children on s tandard ized  te s ts  (IQ or Peabody
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P ic tu re  Vocabulary) can be siqnificantly  increased by a lte r ing  the 
conditions of tes t ing . Significance was defined in s ta t is t ic a l  te rm s .  In 
the  study the children were given IQ tes ts  under s tandard  or under 
optimizing conditions. The la t te r  included a m ixture  of easy and hard 
item s and more tim e and encouragem ent for answers instead of the usual 
e a sy - to -hard  sequence and neutra l a t t i tu d e .  Under optimum conditions 
perfo rm ance  increased an average of 10 pe rcen t.
3. Zigler, Abelson, and Seitz (1973) showed th a t  socioeconomically  
deprived children 's  perfo rm ance  on the Peabody te s t  could be significantly  
increased if they w ere  te s te d  by someone fam iliar  to them . No com parable  
e f fe c ts  of this t re a tm e n t  were noted on normal children whose slight 
increase in scores was significant s ta t is t ic a l ly  but was still within the 
s tandard  erro r  of m easurem ent.
4. Carlson and Wiedl (1978) te s te d  various te s t in g - th e - l im its
procedures in adm inistering the  Raven Colored Progressive M atr ices  Test
on 108 subjec ts  with learning d iff icu lties .  Both p ic tu re  and puzzle forms
of te s ts  w ere employed in a repea ted  m easures fo rm a t.  Results  of
rep e a te d  measures of the  analysis of variance for unequal cell size
revealed s ta t is t ica lly  significant im provem ent in perform ance due to
tes t ing  condition. The e f f e c t  of testing  conditions involving verbaliza tion
and feedback  was most sa lien t.  Perfo rm ance  on second tes t ing  was higher
than  on the f ir s t .  Normal children w ere  not studied and learning
✓
diff icu lties  were not e labora ted  on. Multiple Scheffe post hoc comparisons
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of means were used to dete rm ine  which conditions were d ifferen tia lly  
e f fe c t iv e .  Standard erro r  of m easurem ent was not discussed.
5. Dillon (1979) found th a t  hearing impaired children perform ed 
significantly  (p<C.001) b e t te r  on the  Raven Colored M atrices (pictures 
and forms) and a P iagetian B a tte ry  under pa rt ia l  e laborative  and fully 
elaborative  conditions as com pared with non-elabora tive  conditions. Non- 
e labora tive  conditions are s tandard  and simple feedback. Partia l  
elaboration  included the child 's verbalization (a f te r  problem solution and 
verbalizing) before  and a f te r  solution, while fully e laborative  conditions 
are  feedback  and verbalization before  and a f te r  solution. The da ta  
supported  the hypothesis th a t  perfo rm ance  would vary as a function of 
the m ethod of te s t  adm inis tra tion  and th a t  t re a tm e n t  e f fec ts  did not 
d iffe r  as a function of the tes t ing  instrum ent.
6. Budoff and Hamilton (1976) found th a t  the  reliability  of 
inte lligence m easures was increased  for m odera te ly  and severely  re ta rd ed  
insti tu tionalized  adolescents  and adults by the  incorporation of instruction 
within the assessm ent procedure. No comparisons w ere made with a 
normal population.
7. K a tz  (1956) proposed a pointing-scale  m ethod for scoring the 
S tanford-B inet (Form L) which involved scoring only those items th a t  
could be answered by pointing, and then  p ro-ra ting  the  score  to  obtain 
the  m ental age. He reported  th a t  a group of cerebral-pals ied  preschool 
children obtained eguivalent scores under the  s tandard  and pointing-scale 
m ethods. Normal children were not studied.
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8. Livingston (1957), studying partially  sighted children betw een 
the  ages of eight and ten ,  repo r ted  th a t  enlarging the  visual i tem s of 
the  S tanford-B inet (Form L) did not produce significant d iffe rences  
betw een the  experim enta l  and control groups. Non-handicapped children 
were not studied.
9. R i t te r  (1976) com pared  the  t e s t  resu lts  of the  Arthur Adaptation 
of the  L e ite r  In ternational Perfo rm ance  Scale, Raven 's  Colored 
Progressive M atrices (pic tures and form s) and the  perform ance sections 
W echsler Intelligence Scale for Children for 31 children with mild to 
m odera te  hearing im pairm ents . A comparison of t e s t  results  indicated  
m odera te  convergent validity among the m easures, while average  
in te llec tua l  es t im a tes  of the  th re e  te s t s  w ere  s ta t is t ic a l ly  s ign ificant for 
mean scores of Arthur Adaptation and WISC Perfo rm ance  Section and 
the Raven M atrices and WISC-P; the  ac tua l  point d ifferences  w ere 6.6 
and 7.8. The au thor f e l t  th a t  given the  in te rp re ta t ion  of in telligence as 
fluid and the  t e s t  s tandard  e rro r  of m easurem ent th a t  the  score  d iffe rences  
of 6 to 8 were not d ram atic  d iscrepancies. Non-handicapped children 
w ere  not studied.
Six of these nine studies indicated  th a t  the  adap ta tions  made in 
tes t ing  procedures improved the  perform ance of the  handicapped children 
s tudied . The las t  th re e ,  studies 7, 8 and 9, w ere  in te rp re ted  th a t  the  
changes in te s t  procedures did not improve perfo rm ance.
Three studies com pared normal and handicapped ch ildren 's  
perform ance on adapted and standard  versions of in telligence te s ts .
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1. W attron (1956) f irs t  studied blind children betw een the ages of 
seven and seven teen . The scores they obtained on a block design te s t ,  
which required the use of tac t i le -k in es th e t ic  perception , co rre la ted  highly 
with the ir  Hayes-Binet scores. He then found th a t  a non-handicapped 
group (m atched for age and sex with the blind group) did not d iffer  from 
the  blind group in their  scores on the modified t e s t .  However, the  non­
handicapped group was not given a s tandard block design te s t ,  and 
th e re fo re ,  it  is not known to what e x te n t  the  modified block design te s t  
produced scores which were d if fe ren t  from those which would have been 
obtained using the s tandard  procedure.
2. Sattler  and Anderson (1973) adm inistered the Stanford-Binet, 
the  Modified Stanford-B inet and the  Peabody P ic tu re  Vocabulary te s ts  to 
80 normal and 20 cerebral-pals ied  children. Results ind ica ted  th a t  there  
w ere no significant d ifferences  among the te s ts  for the normal and 
cerebral-pals ied  groups.
3. Sa ttle r  (1972) reported  a comprehensive study found in l i te ra tu re .  
He compared the perform ance of normal, m entally  re ta rded  and cerebra l-  
palsied children on the S tanford-B inet and the  Modified Stanford-B inet. 
A repea ted  measures design was used. The specific  handicaps of the 
ce reb ra l  palsied children w ere e labo ra ted  and contro lled  fo r .  There was 
an average trend for increased IQ scores of 2.93 points for the  m entally  
re ta rd e d  and 1.82 points for the  ce reb ra l  palsied (CP). The summ ary 
analysis s ta te d  th a t  although the results  were in te rp re ted  as non­
s ignificant because d ifferences  w ere within the SEm, the  scores on both
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versions of the  te s t  were not as highly co rre la ted  for the handicapped 
population as for the  norm al, and 13 of the  C P subjects w ere  unable to 
be adm inistered all parts  of the  standard  version of the  te s t  because 
they  did not have the required  enabling skills.
Few conclusions can be drawn from this review because of the  
varying resu lts ,  m ethods and te s ts  used, and sample populations and 
s ta t is t ic a l  approach in determ ining significant d iffe rences . The study by 
S a ttle r  (1972) was the la rges t,  most carefu lly  contro lled . However, the  
results  were in te rp re ted  as nonsignificant because average d iffe rences  in 
scores for adapted  and non-adapted  te s ts  w ere  within the SEm.
Summary
The following conclusions were reached:
1. The sources of bias in tes t ing  a re  complex, o f ten  in te rac t ive  
and may include the assessm ent process, the  te s t  i tse lf , as well as the  
skills and a tt i tu d es  of the  exam iners.
2. An unsuspected or subtle  language handicap may bias in telligence 
te s t  results  for a large number of handicapped children.
3. There a re  legal and e th ica l  m andates  for special educato rs  to 
a t te m p t  to e lim inate  this bias.
4. C urren t educational diagnostic  labels for handicapped children 
provide no explanation of the  child 's d iff icu lties ,  pa tte rn s  of perfo rm ance  
or the  teaching  s teps  required  for rem edia tion .
5. Neurophysiological research  provides abundant evidence for 
localization and la te ra l iza tion  of specific  behaviors, th e re fo re ,  d i f fe ren t
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stimulus response requ irem ents  of in te lligence te s t  tasks involve d iffe ren t  
parts  of the  brain. Thus te s ts  involving verbal language as stim ulus and 
response a re  likely to tap  dominant brain functions, while te s ts  not 
involving verbal language are  likely to  tap  the  ability  of the non-dominant 
brain.
6. A ttem p ts  to  solve problems of bias re la te d  to  enabling behaviors 
(required stimulus response modes) have focused on making adap ta tions  
in s tandard  te s t  procedures and comparing resu lts  of adapted  and standard  
adm inistra tions of the  te s t .  The m ajor problem with the approaches 
taken  is th a t  adap ta tions  of the  te s t  to  com pensate  for the  handicap 
may invalidate comparisons to the  norms on which the te s t  was 
standard ized .
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CHAPTER 3 
DESIGN
Introduction
In this chap te r  the  following m a t te r s  re la ting  to the  design of this 
study will be considered:
1. The purpose of the  study.
2. The ra t iona le  for se lec tion  of this design.
3. The population under consideration, the  sample derived from it 
and the  da ta  gathering procedures.
4. A description of the  instrum enta tion  se lec ted  for the  
investigation.
5. The organization  of the d a ta .
6. The specific  research  hypotheses guiding th is  study and the 
s ta t is t ic s  se lec ted  to te s t  these  hypotheses.
Purpose
This investigation was designed to  de te rm ine  w hether  d ifferences  
ex is t  in measures of in telligence of young handicapped children when the 
verbal language regu irem ents  of the  in telligence te s t  were varied 
sy s tem atica lly .  In this study one te s t  th a t  includes, and one th a t  excludes, 
processing of verbal inform ation.
Design R ationa le
This study investiga ted  the  e f fe c ts  of language processing on 
in te lligence te s t  resu lts  in young handicapped children who had not been
classified as language impaired. It a t te m p te d ,  to take  into account, the  
conclusions reached , a f te r  the  s tudy of the l i te ra tu re ,  by investigating 
the problem of t e s t  bias for the  handicapped in a d iffe ren t m anner. 
Instead of adapting a te s t  and risking invalidating te s t  norms, two se p a ra te  
standard ized  tes ts  were used. The use of s tandard ized  tes ts  provided 
g re a te r  control of varia tion in skills and a t t i tu d e s  of te s to rs .  The te s ts  
chosen reguired  stimulus response pa tte rn s  which d iffer  according to the  
bias being studied, nam ely bias caused by an unsuspected or subtle  language 
handicap. Although both te s ts  are used to e s t im a te  a child 's in te lligence 
they  appear to  tap  d iffe ren t  brain functions. Used to g e th e r ,  it is likely 
th a t  they tap  the functions of both the dominant and non-dominant brain.
Bias, re la te d  to  a disability th a t  may be p resen t in any diagnostic  
ca tegory  of handicapped children, was investigated  ra th e r  than study bias 
r e la te d  to one diagnostic  ca tegory . Bias re la te d  to  subtle  language 
disability was studied because many handicapped children are more 
de fec tive  in verbal language functions than in o ther  higher cerebra l  
processes. In addition, a child 's ability  to process verbal inform ation is 
r e la te d  to  educational d iff icu lties ,  p a t te rn  of task  perform ance and choice 
of teaching and rem edia tion  s tra te g ie s .
The study defined a s ign ificant d iffe rence  in te s t  scores to be larger 
than 2 SEm because this d iffe rence  has a 95% confidence level. An 
a t t e m p t  to control for the  loss of s ign ificant individual d iffe rences  by 
the s ta t is t ic a l  analyses, was made by grouping children according to the
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differences  of their  perform ances on the two tes ts .  Then the  s ta t is t ic a l  
s ignificance of the d iffe rence  betw een these  groups was ca lcu la ted .
Population
The population in this study consisted of: (1) all the handicapped 
studen ts  who a tten d  the  Hampton Institu te  M ainstreaming Model Program , 
and (2) all children classified as Special Education studen ts  by Hampton 
C ity  Schools. U.S. Census da ta  fo r  1980 shows the C ity  of Hampton to 
be rep re sen ta tiv e  of o ther U.S.A. m etropolitan  areas (see Table 1).
TABLE 1
CENSUS DATA 
Comparison o f Hampton City and U.S. A.
CENSUS DATA U.S. A. HAMPTON
Persons Per Household 2.73 2.83
Median Family Income $19,547.00 $19,228.00
% Poverty Level 12.5% 11.7%
Median Educational 
Attainment for 
25 and over
12.5 11.5
Sample and D a ta  Gathering Procedures, Study I 
The 22 handicapped children in this sample all a t ten d  the  Hampton 
Insti tu te  M ainstream ing Model M ainstreaming Program  which is part  of
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the  Early Childhood proqram a t  Hampton Insti tu te . These children come 
from four Virginia school d is tr ic ts :  Hampton, Newport News, Isle of Wight 
and Poquoson. Four diagnostic ca tegories  w ere  rep re sen ted ,  four children 
had Downs Syndrome, one had C erebra l Palsy, one was Other Health 
Impaired, and 16 are  c lassified N on-Cateqorical Pre-school Handicapped. 
There w ere fourteen  boys and eight girls, s ixteen black and six white 
children. The chronological age ranged from two years 10 months to 
seven years  seven m onths. As a routine admission p rocedure , each paren t 
signed permission for in telligence tes ting . Each child was adm inistered  
two standard ized  te s ts  of intelligence. The L e ite r  International 
Perfo rm ance  Scale (LIPS) and the  M cCarthy Scale of Children 's  Abilities 
(MSCA). The te s ts  w ere  adm inistered  when the  child en te red  the program . 
The time betw een te s ts  was a few days to one m onth. Tests were 
adm inistered  by two tra ined , qualified te s to rs ,  a c e r t i f ie d  early  childhood 
special educato r  and a child psychologist. Both te s to rs  had several years 
experience working with young handicapped children. The te s ts  were 
adm inistered  during the school day, a t  a convenient tim e for the tea c h e r  
and child. Frequently  a s tuden t w atched  the te s t in g .  The tes t ing  
environm ent was a room arranged to  limit ex traneous visual and auditory 
s tim uli.
Sample and D a ta  Gathering Procedures, Study II 
The sample for the  second study was drawn from  children diagnosed 
as handicapped and receiving special education serv ices  a t  Hampton C ity  
Schools. Permission to  conduct the  study was g ran ted  to  the  investiga tor
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by the  school superin tenden t,  d irec to r  of special education and d irec to r  
of psychological services (see l e t t e r  of approval Appendix A). It was 
agreed th a t  Hampton City  Schools would rece ive  a copy of te s t  results  
for each  child te s te d  and th a t  a rep re sen ta tiv e  of Hampton C ity  schools 
would be able to a t tend  any paren t informing interview.
A random sam ple of 120 children was se lec ted  from a population 
of 298 handicapped children who ranged in age from two to ten  years. 
A number was assigned to  each  child, then  the  num bers were put into a 
hat and 120 w ere drawn. A sample size of one hundred and tw enty  were 
se lec ted  as an a t t r i t io n  r a te  of 20% was an tic ip a ted .  The following 
diagnostic ca tegories  were rep resen ted : Educable M entally R e ta rded  
(EMR), Trainable Mentally R e ta rded  (TMR), Learning Disabled (LD), 
Transitional Non-Categorial (TNC), and Emotionally Disturbed (ED). EMR 
children have IQ's betw een 68 and 50. TMR children have IQ's below 
50. TNC are  children who have been identified  as handicapped before  
5 years  of age and have not been c lassified .
Deaf, blind and m ulti-handicapped children were excluded because 
e ith e r  t e s t  was inappropria te . The distr ibution of age, sex, race  and 
diagnostic ca tegories  within the  sample are  rep resen ted  in Tables 2, 3 
and 4.
The pa ren ts  of each child se lec ted  rece ived  a l e t t e r  (Appendix A) 
explaining the  study and asking for coopera tion . The l e t te r  was followed 
by a telephone call to  explain the  resea rch  fu r the r  and make an 
appo in tm ent to see the child in the  home a t  the  parents  convenience.
)
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TABLE 2
Distribution of Sample, Study II, by Age
2 yrs 3yrs 4yrs 5yrs 6yrs 7yrs 8yrs 9yrs lOyrs 12yrs
Number 3 5 8 15 22 26 32 5 3 1
% 2.5 4.1 6.6 12.5 18.3 21.6 26.6 4.1 2.5 .83
N ote: Mean Age = 6 .5
)
)
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TABLE 3
Distribution of Sample, Study II, by Race and Sex
Caucasian %____ Black_____ %____ Male______ % Female %
62 52 58 48 67 56 53 44
'i
)
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TABLE 4
Distribution of Sample, Study II, by Diagnosis
Diagnosis__________________________________Number_____%
Educable Mentally Retarded (E.M.R.) 29 24.2
Trainable Mentally Retarded (T.M.R.) 23 19.2
Learning Disabled 31 25.8
Transitional Non-Categorical (T.N.C.) 30 25.0
Emotionally Disabled (E.D.) 7 5.8
)
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Of the 120 parents  with whom co n ta c t  was a tte m p te d  25 were unreachable 
because the  paren ts  had moved or changed telephone num bers. Thirteen 
fam ilies  declined to p a rt ic ipa te .  Table 5 illustrates  this adm in is tra t ive  
a t t r i t io n .
Eighty-two children w ere then te s te d  from  January  to April 1983. 
The two tes ts  were adm inistered  by two professionals. Both have M asters 
degrees , one in early  childhood special education and one in guidance and 
counseling. Both have had considerable training in the  use of te s ts  for 
young handicapped children. The spec if ic  training in the  adm inistra tion  
of the  M cCarthy was provided by a psychologist with ongoing supervision 
while tes t ing . The L eite r  training was provided by a psychologist to  one 
of the tes to rs  who then tra ined  the o ther  te s to r .  One of the  tes to rs  
was the principal investiga tor.  The principal investigator te s te d  50 
children. The o ther te s to r  tes ted  33 children. Both tes to rs  used the 
following procedures: upon arrival a t  the  home the fam ily  was g ree ted ,
and the parents  were given a copy of a w ri tten  explanation of the  study 
(Appendix A). The study and the  tes t ing  procedures w ere  discussed with 
the  parents .  An appropriate  p lace  for the  tes t ing  was se lec ted ;  a dining 
room, k itchen, or co ffee  tab le .  A fter  th is  discussion, th e  pa ren ts  signed 
permission to have the ir  child te s te d  and indicated if they desired an 
informing in terview . Parents  were told informing interview s would be 
held in May, th a t  rep resen ta tives  of H am pton 's  Special Education program 
m ight a t te n d ,  th a t  they  could have a copy of the  results  and th a t  Hampton 
C ity  Schools would also have one.
TABLE 5
Attrition of Sample Selected, Study II
Administrative attrition  
Declines/no response 
Tested
Number____ %
25 20.8
13 10.8
82 68.4
Total 120 100.0
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The tes to rs  had no prior knowledge of the  handicapped children 
o ther  than the ir  age, sex, and diagnosis. Tests were adm inistered  
according to s tandard  directions. The sequence of t e s t  adm inis tra tion  
was a lte red  to  e lim ina te  any bias on the order of p resen ta tion . There 
was always a break betw een te s ts  for the child. This varied from 5-15 
m inutes depending on the child 's  needs.
Five children received  a second visit because the ir  ability to a t tend  
to task  was significantly  a l te re d  during the  second tes t ing . Three of 
these  children were being adm inistered  the M cC arthy  and two the L e ite r .  
One fam ily requested  a second visit one day la te r  because they had 
fo rqo tten  a previous engagem ent when they made the appoin tm ent. That 
child rece ived  the  L eiter  on the  f irs t  visit and the M cCarthy on the 
second. Two children who were te s te d  w ere not used in data  analysis, 
one was 12 years  old and one was deaf.
Instrum entation
This study uses two s tandard ized  in telligence te s ts .  The M cCarthy 
Scale of Children 's  Abilities (MSCA) requires , for every  task , some verbal 
information processing. The L eite r  In ternational P e rfo rm ance  Scale (LIPS) 
does not require  verbal information processing for any tasks . The MSCA 
is typical of te s ts  designed to assess the  in te l lec t  of children functioning 
over 2 \  years . That is, m ost directions a re  verbal, many responses a re  
also and most i tems require age appropria te  language processing. The 
LIPS was designed to  bypass language as a m ethod of com m unication 
betw een te s to r  and t e s te e .  It was designed in Hawaii to te s t  the
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intelligence of the  m ulti-cu ltu ra l  population who spoke languages o ther 
than English. It uses non-verbal directions reguiring age appropria te  
visual processing ability and simple, developm entally  very young, untimed 
fine m otor responses. The fine m otor regu irem ents  of the  LIPS, picking 
up a block deft ly  and controlled voluntary re lease are  typ ica lly  developed 
before 1 year  of age (Vulpe, 1977). The M cCarthy and L eite r  te s ts  are 
standard ized  and recom m ended respec tive ly  as a t e s t  of choice for young 
handicapped children or children with language defic its  (Anastasi, 1976; 
Salvia and Ysseldyke, 1978; S a ttle r ,  1982). The norms, re liab ili ty  and 
validity for each te s t  have been extensively  researched .
The M cC arthy  Scale of Children 's  Abilities (MSCA)
The MSCA was chosen to rep resen t  typ ica l IQ te s ts  because it is 
an in te lligence t e s t  which is ex trem e ly  well normed and s tandard ized . It 
is recom m ended as a t e s t  of choice for pre-school children functioning 
betw een 3 and 6 |  years . K aufm an &  Kaufman (1977) say:
For youngsters aged 3-6^ the contributions and advantages of 
the  b a t te ry  far  outweigh any shortcom ings and the M cCarthy 
provides excellen t  m easu rem en t for children within this age 
range. The b a t te ry  should also be ex trem ely  useful for special 
groups of school age children such as the  m enta lly  re ta rd ed  
and learning disabled and for year olds who are  average 
or above average in ability  (p. 26).
In ano ther  review  Davis (1975 p. 251) concluded th a t  the  M cCarthy "is 
probably the  best te s t  th a t  has been developed so fa r  for tes t ing  the
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m ental abilit ies  of individual young children." The M cCarthy is individually 
adm inis tered  and takes  45-50 m inutes. In addition to  the  general level 
of in te llec tua l  functioning it provides a profile of abilit ies . The profile 
includes m easures of verbal ability, non-verbal reasoning ability , number 
ap ti tude ,  short  te rm  m em ory and co-ord ination . The MSCA contains 18 
te s t s  grouped into one or more of six scales: verbal, p ercep tua l ,  
perfo rm ance, guan ti ta t ive ,  m emory and m otor. An index which is a 
s tandard  score  with a m ean of 50 and a SD of 10 is com puted for each 
scale . The GCI has a mean of 100 and a SD of 16. M cCarthy in te rp re ts  
the  GCI as represen ting  the  child 's  ability  to  in teg ra te  his or her 
accum ulated  knowledge and adapt it to the  tasks of the  scale . As a lready  
m entioned Kaufman & Kaufm an (1977, p. 26) feel th a t  the  GCI is an 
index of in te llec tua l  functioning and may be used in terchangeably  with 
the IQ. Sa ttle r  (1982) also com m ents  th a t  the  te rm s  are  com parable  
because (a) the descrip tive c lassif ica tions associated  with the GCI are 
a lm ost the sam e as those used for IQ's on W echsler 's  te s ts  and (b) m enta l 
ages (ranging from 1-4 to 6-12 years) which are available for the  GCI 
can serve , M cCarthy suggests , as indications of m ental com petence  and 
can be used for o ther  legal decisions. For all p rac tica l  purposes the  GCI 
and the  IQ a re  considered in te rchangeab le .
Reliability  and Validity
The s tandard iza tion  of MSCA was done on a sample based on the 
1970 Census da ta .  S tra t if ica t ion  included age, sex, color, geographic
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region, f a th e r 's  occupation and urban-rural res idence . A to ta l  of 1,032 
children betw een 2 \  and 8§ w ere  te s te d .
C oeff icen ts  of re liab ili ty  and standard  errors  of m easurem ent are 
reported .  The split ha lf  reliabili ty  of the GCI = .93 and the  SEm is 4 
points. Reliability  over one year = .85 (Davis & S lettedahl, 1976).
C oncurren t validity was established using Stanford-Binet, WISC, 
WISC-R, WPPSI as comparisons, the  corre la tions  ranging from  .45-.91 
(median of .75). Pred ic tive  validity was de te rm ined  using the  M etropolitan 
Achievem ent Tests. The corre la t ions  ranged from .34 to .54 (McCarthy, 
1972). C onstruc t  validity appears to  be adeguate  as fac to r  analysis 
indicates th a t  the  sub tests  possess a certa in  amount of unigueness 
(Kaufman, 1975). The MSCA appears to  be tapping the  sam e theo re tica l  
abilities for both black and white children (Kaufman & DiCuio, 1975). 
In addition the manual is convenient to  use, general guidelines for testing  
are  thorough, m ate ria ls  are well construc ted  and tasks are likely to appeal 
to  children.
The L eiter  In ternational Perfo rm ance Scale (LIPS)
The LIPS, which rep resen ts  adapted IQ te s ts ,  is a nonverbal 
intelligence scale  designed to m easure  the ability  of the  subjec t to adapt 
to his environm ent (Leiter , 1959). The hypothesis is th a t  general 
intelligence is the ability  to solve problems with which the individual has 
had no previous experience . The LIPS is arranged in age sca le  fo rm at 
from  2 to 18 years. It was used in some of the  f irs t  a t te m p ts  a t cross- 
cultural research , and was developed through use with d iffe ren t e thnic
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groups in Hawaii (Leiter ,  1929, 1936). Porteus (1937) applied an 
abbrev iated  version to  severa l African groups. Following revisions in 
1938 and 1940 to parallel the  1937 revision of the  Stanford Binet 
Intelligence Scale the  most cu rren t  LIPS issued in 1948 was based upon 
fu rthe r  tes t ing  of American children, high school s tuden ts  and Army 
rec ru its  in World War II (Leiter ,  1938, 1940, 1950, 1959). The scale  
consists of 54 i tem s, arranged in an age scale  fo rm at,  2-18. An MA and 
IQ are  obtained . The tasks in the  L e ite r  consist of having the  child 
se lec t  blocks bearing the appropria te  symbols or p ic tu res  and inserting 
them  in the appropria te  recess  of a f ram e. This technigue is called 
m atching and ranges in d ifficulty  from simple pairing to more complex 
relationships of design, analogies, e t c .  M ateria ls  a re  unusual so th a t  the 
influence of coaching and previous experience  is m inimized. There is a 
t im e  lim it for th ree  of the 54 i tem s.
Instructions a re  given non-verbally, the  child m atches  a visual 
stimulus to a visual stimulus. The LIPS provides an opportunity  to  teach  
the child how to  m anipulate  m ate ria ls  successfully and provides repe tit ion  
of missed items before  scoring. The f irs t  te s t  in the  exam ination  is 
begun a t  an age level th a t  is two years below the su b jec t 's  e s t im a ted  
m ental age. Since there  are no verbal instructions, tasks  for early  levels 
a re  simple so th a t  it  is obvious what is expec ted . Ceiling perform ance 
reguires th a t  the  s tuden t fail all i tems a t  two consecutive  age levels. 
The te s t  takes 30 - 45 m inutes to  adm inis ter  and is given individually. 
It was designed to cover a wide range of functions s im ilar  to those found
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in verbal scales. They include m atching colors, shades of gray, forms 
or p ictures to copy, block design, p ic tu re  com pletion, recognition  of 
human age d ifferences , spatia l  re la tions , foo tp r in t  recognition, ob jec t  
s im ilarit ies ,  mem ory for a series and class if ica tion  of anim als. Smith 
(1975) also points out th a t  the  L e ite r  is basically developm ental in its 
m ake-up because tasks are  o rien ted  to  perm it  an individual to move 
seguentially  through the  items to allow an evaluation of developm ental 
s tages . For exam ple, one of the early  s tages  of developm ent in the 
preschool child is the recognition of color, then form , then color and 
form . Language, for the  concept is not reguired , only the visual 
recognition of concepts .
Reliability  and Validity
Reliability  and validity studies w ere extensive  on the  1938 LIPS and 
1940 LIPS with d iffe ren t  e thnic  groups. C ra ig  (1938), Molino (1939), 
Micheal (1941) and L. J. Golelard (1949) investiga ted  its re liab ili ty  and 
validity for use with Mexican American children. The e ffec tiveness  of 
the  LIPS in measuring general intelligence in Negro children was studied 
by Dean (1941). Earle (1943) applied the  LIPS to native children in India. 
Studies by Darby (1940) and 5. E. Goulard (1940) involved American born 
Japanese children in Californ ia . Caucasian children were assessed by 
Boehncke (1938), Williams (1941) and Madeley (1946). The consensus was 
th a t  the  LIPS m easured in te llec tua l  capabilit ies  with a high degree of 
accuracy .
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With the exception of the blind, the  following areas of excep tiona lity  
have been studied on the 1948 LIPS. The visual com ponent was studied 
in th ree  groups of m enta lly  re ta rded  persons (Hunt, 1961). Of 60 persons, 
30 neurologically handicapped with visual d isabilities, and 30 neurologically 
handicapped without visual disabilities, those with visual problems scored 
significantly  lower. Gallagher (1964) designed a s tudy to  eva lua te  changes 
in verbal and non-verbal abilities of neurologically handicapped m enta lly  
re ta rd e d  children, in which the experim en ta l  group was tu to red  for two 
years and then received  no training for a tw o-year  period. A fter  one 
year of no tra in ing , the  control group was given one year of special 
s tim ula tion , then  te s te d  one year la te r .  The rem oval of special s tim ula tion  
from 42 subjec ts  resu lted  in lowering of verbal abilities but not in non­
verbal skills m easured by LIPS.
Brenglemann and Kenny (1961) reported  a study using the  1948 LIPS, 
the  revised Stanford-B inet, Form L, and the W echsler Adult Intelligence 
Scale (WAIS) on 73 m enta lly  re ta rd e d  res iden ts  of an in sti tu tion . These 
subjects  had a wide range in IQ scores. The LIPS was thought to 
d isc rim ina te  m ore sensitively betw een the m odera te ly  and severely  
re ta rded  than the  Stanford-Binet or the  WAIS. Beverly and Bensberg 
(1932) te s te d  50 m enta lly  re ta rd e d  children from 6 to  16 years  of age 
with the 1948 LIPS and the revised Stanford-B inet, Form L, and repo r ted  
a corre la t ion  coe ff ic ien t  of .62. Bensberg and Sloan (1951) c o rre la ted  
the  AALIPS with the revised Stanford-B inet, Form L, obtain ing a 
coe ff ic ien t  of .77 on 55 neurologically handicapped and 55 fam ilially
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re ta rd ed  persons 11 to 30 years of age; r e t e s t  re liab ili ty  was .86. The 
m ean IQ scores rem ained  unchanged over two adm in is tra t ions  (83.6 versus 
83.5). F ifty  children with functional disorders but w ithout language 
im pairm ent w ere examined by K orst (1966). The m ean IQ scores on the 
LIPS and the PPVT did not d iffer  significantly .
The main concern  in regard  to  the  use of the  LIPS has been the 
need for more evidence of validity and reliabili ty . A doctoral d isserta tion  
by Smith (1975) addressed these  issues. She investiga ted  the  rela tionship  
betw een  the  results  of the  LIPS and the Stanford-B inet In telligence Scale, 
Form L-M 1972 (Thorndike 1973) on 376 random ly se le c te d  individuals 
with racial and ethnic proportions com parable to the  1972 Census. The 
resu l ts  of her study indicated  an in ternal consistency re liab ili ty  of .97. 
The standard  erro r  of m easurem ent was 3.3. Validity coeff ic ien t  was 
.89. Smith's (1975) findings also indicated  th a t  the  f reguency  of the  IQ 
scores were derived from a random sampling of a normally d istr ibuted 
population and th a t  the  sam ple closely approxim ated  the  e thn ic  distribution 
of the  United S ta tes . The conclusion of this d isserta t ion  was th a t  the  
LIPS m et s tr ingen t  s ta t is t ic a l  s tandards.
An extensive  comparison of the technica l gualities of the  LIPS and 
the  MSCA appears in Appendix B. The LIPS is considered to  have a 
defin ite  place in psychologists ' t e s t  b a tte ry  because many physically, 
neurologically  and in te llec tua lly  impaired persons may be eva lua ted  more 
rea lis t ica lly  with the  LIPS than with any o ther  s tandard ized  te s t  of 
in te lligence . Sa ttle r  (1982) recom m ends th a t  it  can be used to eva lua te
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children who have sensory or m otor d ifficulty  in reading or speaking. 
Swanson and Watson (1982) recom m end it for the  assessm ent of individuals 
who are deaf, bilingual and m ulti-handicapped.
O rganization of D ata
The following steps were used to  prepare  the da ta  for analyis:
1. The IQ and MA were ca lcu la ted  for the  to ta l  sample in each
study.
2. The d ifferences  betw een the  IQ's and the  MA's on each te s t  
were ca lcu la ted .
3. If the  d ifferences  betw een the IQ's w ere  m ore than  8 points 
(2 SEm), the d ifference  was considered s ignif icant.  This d iffe rence  was 
chosen because Swanson and Watson (1982) rep o r t  th a t  th e re  is a 95% 
confidence band for any part icu la r  IQ score  if the  score  d iffe rences  are 
m ore than  2 SEm. D ifferences  betw een MA's, th a t  were m ore than  6 
months for children 5 and under or more than 12 months for children 6 
and over, w ere considered s ignif icant.  This approach was recom m ended 
by Kaufman and Kaufman (1977) in th e ir  discussion of s ignificant 
d iffe rences  in m enta l ages.
4. The children were grouped accord ing  to p a tte rn s  of score 
d ifferences  on the two te s ts ,  into:
Group A - LIPS IQ and MA significantly  g re a te r  than
MSCA IQ and MA.
Group B - LIPS IQ and MA approxim ately  egual to
MSCA IQ and MA.
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Group C - LIPS IQ and MA significantly  less than
MSCA IQ and MA.
5. The number and percen tage  of children in each group was 
ca lcu la ted .
6. The d istribution of age, sex, race  and diagnosis in each group 
was compared with their  distribution in the  to ta l  sam ple.
7. The average d iffe rence  betw een IQ's and MA's was ca lcu la ted  
for each group.
8. Pearson 's  C orre la tion  coeff ic ien ts  w ere ca lcu la ted  betw een 
the IQ's and MA's for each group in each study.
R esearch  Hypotheses
The research  hypotheses considered for this investigation concern 
sim ilarity  of correla tions betw een the various groups in each study. These 
hypotheses fall into two groups. F irst, th e re  will be no d iffe rence  in 
corre la tions  of te s t  scores for those children in each study who were 
placed in s im ilar groups. These groups and the  hypothesis regarding them  
are  s ta te d  in Table 6.
Second, th e re  will be no d iffe rence  in co rre la t ion  of te s t  scores for 
children in the th ree  groups of the study. These groups and the  re la ted  
resea rch  hypotheses are  shown in Table 7.
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Table 6
Hypotheses Regarding the  Three D iffe rence  Groups for 
LIPS and MSCA
D ifference  Group Hypothesis
Group A 
LIPS 8+ > MSCA
Group B 
LIPS &  MSCA
There will be no d ifference  
betw een Group A of Study 1 and
Group A of Study 2.
There will be no d iffe rence  
betw een Group B of Study 1 and
Group B of Study 2.
Group C
MSCA 8+ >  LIPS
There will be no d iffe rence  
betw een Group C of Study 1 and 
Group C of Study 2.
Table 7
Hypotheses Regarding the  Three D iffe rence  Groups for 
LIPS and MSCA
D ifference  Group Hypothesis
Group A, Study 1 and 2 
LIPS 8+ >  MSCA
Group B, Study 1 and 2 
LIPS ft! MSCA
Group C, Study 1 and 2 
MSCA 8+ >  LIPS
There will be no d ifference  
betw een Group A and any o ther  
group in the  studies.
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R ationale  for S ta tis tics  
It is im portan t to know the  relationship betw een the resu lts  of the  
two t re a tm e n ts  for obtaining in telligence resu lts  as well as the  s ta t is t ic a l  
s ignificance of this rela tionship  (Sa tt le r ,  1977). Blalock (1972) rea ff irm s  
this position by saying:
Som etimes, in the case th a t  one has obtained several 
corre la tions  and wishes to establish th a t  one is s ignificantly  
higher than  another  . . . .  As long as he is con ten t  to describe 
relationships within his part icu la r  sample he may simply 
compare the re la t iv e  sizes of the  two r 's  and note  the 
magnitude of the  d iffe rence . If he wishes to generalize  to 
some o ther  population the guestion will arise  as to w hether 
or not the  obtained d iffe rence  is likely to be due to chance; 
eg. one r  of .50 has been obtained and ano ther  of .30 and you 
want to te s t  the  null hypothesis th a t  two population 
corre la t ions  are  iden tica l ,  Ho: p i  = P2  Ha: p j  P2  (p. 405).
Thus the s ta t is t ica l  analysis for this investigation included obtaining 
Pearson corre la tion  coeff ic ien ts  for the  t e s t  scores of each group and 
the  m ethod Blalock (1972) and Hinkle e t  al. (1979) recom m end to establish 
the significance of the  d ifferences  betw een the  corre la tions  for testing  
the null hypothesis Ho: p^ = p2 using independent sam ples. This procedure 
involves establishing the d iffe rence  betw een two population corre la tion  
coeff ic ien ts  and transform ing  the r]s^ into z ^  using F isher 's  log 
transfo rm ation . Then the  es t im a ted  standard  erro r  of the  d iffe rence  
betw een independent t ransfo rm ed  corre la tions  coe ff icen ts  is established 
using this form ula.
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Sz -z zr j  ^ 2
n^-3 ri2-3
The te s t  s ta t is t ic  is z and is ca lcu la ted  as follows:
z _ z^r j " zr2^ _ (zP i -z P2^
^zr^  " zr2
Summary
This study analyzed the e f fe c ts  of language processing on m easures 
of in telligence for young handicapped children. Two s tandard ized  te s ts  
were used. The MSCA is a typ ica l language based te s t  and the  LIPS is 
an non-language te s t .  In Study I both te s ts  w ere adm in is tered  to  22 
handicapped children. They w ere  te s ted  during the  school day as a part  
of the ir  school program . In Study II both te s ts  were adm in is tered  to  a 
random sample of 82 young handicapped children from a typical urban 
a re a .  The order of the te s t  adm inis tra tion  was a l te re d  random ly for 
both studies. All tes t ing  was done with paren t and school permission 
following s tandard  adm in is tra t ion  procedures in the  child 's  home. Two 
children tes ted  w ere  excluded from data  analysis because one was too 
old and the o ther  was deaf. The da ta  were co llec ted ,  analyzed and 
grouped according to  the  significance of the d iffe rence  of the  te s t  resu lts .  
S ta tis tica l  analysis included co rre la t ion  coe ff icen ts  and a £  s ta t i s t ic  which 
was used to establish the  significance of the  d iffe rences  (p<\05) betw een 
the correla tions for each group. It was hypothesized th a t  organization 
of the  da ta  in this m anner, would indicate  the  e f fe c ts  of verbal language 
processing problems in young handicapped children on inte lligence te s t
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scores . The two research  hypotheses concerned sim ilarity  of corre la tions  
betw een  various groups in each study:
1. There should be no d iffe rence  in corre la t ions  of te s t  scores for
those children in each study who w ere placed in similar groups.
2. There should be no d iffe rence  in corre la t ion  of t e s t  scores for
children in the  th ree  groups of the  study.
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CHAPTER 4 
ANALYSIS OF DATA
Study 1 (HIMM)
Fourteen  of tw en ty-tw o  children, or 63.6 pe rcen t,  scored e ight or 
more points higher on the  LIPS than  on the  MSCA (Group A). The mean 
d iffe rence  betw een the  scores was 25.4. Two children achieved scores 
on the LIPS but it was not possible to  achieve a score  on the MSCA. 
Both children becam e very anxious when te s te d  on the  MSCA and tes t ing  
was unable to be com pleted . D a ta  for this group is presented  in Table
8. The correla tion coeff ic ien t  for the IQ's was .70, p = 0.01.
Five of the tw enty-tw o  children, or 22.7 percen t,  scored  
approxim ately  egual (Group B). The mean d iffe rence  betw een the  scores 
was -2 points. D ata  fo r  this group is presented  in Table 9. The corre la t ion  
coeff ic ien t  for the IQ's was .96, p = .092.
Three of the tw en ty - tw o  children, or 13.6 pe rcen t,  scored  more 
than 8 points higher on the MSCA than on the  LIPS (Group C). The 
mean d iffe rence  in the  IQ scores was 17.3 points. One child was unable 
to achieve a base line perfo rm ance  on the  LIPS. D a ta  for this group is 
presented  in Table 10. The co rre la t ion  coe ff ic ien t  for the  IQ's was not 
ca lcu la ted  by the com puter.  Table 11 is a sum m ary of the da ta  for this 
study.
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TABLE 11 
Summary Study I 
HIMM
HIMM LIPS>M SCA LIPS<£MSCA M SC A > LIPS
Sample Group A Group B Group C
N/% 22/100% 14/63.6% 5/22.7% 3/13.6%
NF/% 7/31.8% 5/35% 2/40% 0/0
NM/% 15/68.1% 9/64% 3/60% 3/100%
NB/% 16/72.7% 10/71% 3/60% 3/100%
NC/% 6/27.2% 4/28.5% 2/40% 0 /-
Mean Age 4.6 4.7 5.2 4
Mean LIPS IQ 85.5 93.2 72.3<a > 78.3
Mean MSCA GCI 80.3 65* 80.3(b) 95.6
Mean D ifference 5.2 +25.4** ±2.5 +17.3
Mean LIPS MA 4yr.2mo. 4yr.2mo. 4yr.3mo. 4yr.9mo.
Mean MSCA GSA 3yr.6mo. 3yr.8mo. 3yr.8mo. 3yr.3mo.
Mean D ifference 3mo. 6mo.** 2mo. lm o .
Dx Rep/TNC 18/82% 12/86% 4/80% 2/66%
OHI 1/5% 0 0 1/33%
D 3/14% 2/14% 1/20% 0
N ote:
* Only 12 MSCA scores available
** C a lcu la ted  for 12 subjects  because MSCA no t availab le  for 2 subjec ts
(a) C a lcu la ted  on 4 scores
(b) C a lcu la ted  on 3 scores
1
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Study II (HCS)
F if ty - th ree  of eighty children, or 66 pe rcen t  scored eiqht or m ore 
points higher on the  LIPS than the  MSCA (Group A). The mean d iffe rence  
betw een the scores was 22.3 points. Three children were unable to 
achieve a score  on the  M cCarthy. D ata  for th is  group is p resen ted  in 
Table 12. The corre la tion  coeff ic ien t  for the  IQ's was .72 (p = 0.00).
Fourteen  of the  e ighty  children, or 17.5 percen t,  scored  
approxim ately  equally on the  two te s ts  (Group B). D ata  for this group 
is presented  in Table 13. The mean d iffe rence  betw een the scores was
.68. The corre la t ion  coe ff ic ien t  was .9305, p = 0.001.
Four of the  eighty children, or 5 pe rcen t,  scored more than e iqht 
points higher on the  MSCA than the LIPS (Group C). Data for this group 
is presented  in Table 14. Three of the  children were unable to achieve 
a basal on the LIPS. Therefore  no mean d ifference  or corre la t ion  
coeff ic ien t  were ca lcu la ted . A sum m ary of the data  from Study II is 
p resented  in Table 15.
The distribution of age, sex, ra c e  and diagnosis in each qroup in 
each study were similar to the ir  distribution in the  to ta l  sample for each  
study.
Test of R esearch  Hypothesis 1
There will be no d iffe rence  in corre la t ions  of t e s t  scores for those
children in each study who were placed in similar groups.
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TABLE 15 
Summary Study II 
HCS
HCS LIPS>MSCA LIPS&MSCA MSCA5LIPS
Sample Group A Group B Group C No Score
N/% 80/100% 53/66% 14/17.5% 4/5% 9/7.5%
NF/% 35/44% 47/47% 6/42% 2/50% 2/22%
NM/% 45/56% 53/53% 8/57% 2/50% 7/77%
NB/% 38/48% 22/42% 7/50% 2/50% 6/66%
NC/% 42/52% 31/58% 7/50% 2/50% 3/33%
Mean Age 6yr.5mo. 6yr.5mo. 6yr.6mo. 5yr.5mo. 5yr.3mo.
Mean LIPS IQ 86.6 89.5 83.7 — —
Mean MSCA GCI 73.8 67.2 84.3 70 —
Mean D ifference 11.42 22.3 .6 — —
Mean LIPS MA 6yr. 6yr. 6yr. — —
Mean MS GSA 5yr. 4yr.9mo. 6yr. 4yr. —
Mean D ifference MA lOmo. ly r .3m o . 7mo. 9mo. —
Dx Rep/TMR 14/17.5% 8/25% 0 3/45% 3/33%
EMR 24/30% 16/30% 3/21% 1/35% 4/44%
ED 5/6% 3/6% 1/7% 0 1/11%
LD 14/17.5% 11/21% 3/21% 0 0
TNC 23/29% 15/30% 7/50% 0 1/11%
N ote:
TMR=Trainable Mentally R e ta rded  IQ 50 
EMR=Educable Mentally R e ta rd ed  IQ 69 
ED=Emotionally Disturbed 
LD=Learning Disabled 
TNC=Transitional N on-C ategorica l
)
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a) There will be no d iffe rence  betw een Group A of Study 1 and 
Group A of Study 2.
HIMM A HCS A
r = .70 r  = .71
z = .877 z = .877
P i  - p 2 = o z P] = z P2 = 0
r i  - r 2 = .70-.71 = .1 Zr i  - Zr2  = .877-.877 = 0
z = 0
Research  hypothesis is re ta ined  as tenab le  because the  observed 
value of the  te s t  s ta t is t ic  does not exceed  the c r i t ica l  values. 
Jl.645.
b) There will be no d iffe rence  betw een Group B of Study 1 and
Group B of Study 2.
P i - Po = 0 S, 7 1.886 - 1.658 = .228
i  l  r i "  r 2
r l  - r 2 = .96 - .93 = .03 
Standard e rro r  of s ta t is t ic  = .333 
z = .685
The c r i t ica l  value of -  1.645 was se t ,  the  research  hypothesis 
is re ta ined  as tenable  since the observed value of the  te s t  
s ta t is t ic  does not exceed  the  c r i t ica l  values.
c) There will be no d iffe rence  betw een Group C of Study 1 and
Group C of Study 2. This research  hypothesis could not be
tes ted  because of the  inability to obtain  a corre la tion  coeff ic ien t  
for the  scores of the children in these groups.
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Test of R esearch  Hypothesis 2 
There will be no d iffe rence  in corre la tion  of te s t  scores for children 
in the  th ree  groups of the study.
a) There will be no d iffe rence  betw een Group A and Group R of
Study 1.
Group A Group B
r = .70 r  = .96
z = .877 z = 1.9
n = 10 n = 3
^1 - ^2 = 0 ZP1~ Zp2 = 0
r l  - r 2 = *25 Zr ^- Zr 2 = -1.009
Standard e rro r  of s ta t is t ic  = .377 
z = 2.68
Null hypothesis is re jec ted  since the  observed value of the  te s t  
s ta t is t ic  z exceeds the crit ica l  values - 1.96 p <T .03
b) There will be no d iffe rence  betw een Group A and Group R of
Study 2.
Group A Group B
r = .72 r = .93
z = .877 z = 1.658
n = 36 n = 12
P 1 -  P2 = o ZP1" ZP2 =
r i  - r 2 = .21 ZF2 =
84
Standard erro r  of s ta t is t ic  = .375 
z = 2.82
Null hypothesis is re je c te d  since the  observed value of the te s t  
s ta t is t ic  z exceeds the c r i t ica l  values - 1.96 p ^ .05
c) There will be no d iffe rence  betw een the combined Groups A and 
Groups R.
All A All B
r = .72 r = .90
z = .89 z = 1.5
n = 46 n = 15
P i  - P2 = 0 Z p i- Zp2 = 0
r l  -  r 2 = -.19 ^ r l"  ^ r 2 =
Standard erro r  of s ta t is t ic  = .321 
z = 2.37
Null hypothesis is r e je c te d  since the  observed value of the te s t  
s ta t i s t ic  exceeds the c r i t ica l  values -  1.96 p ^*.05
O ther  Results
Although it was postu la ted  th a t  the  lack of recognition of the  e f f e c t  
of verbal enabling behavior has an e f f e c t  on inte lligence tes t ing , the  
m agnitude of this f ac to r  was unsuspected. A post hoc analysis of variance 
on the te s t  results  of the  two tes to rs  was conducted to investiga te  
possible bias. It was possible th a t  the  investiga tor influenced the  o ther  
te s to r  by training her. The F was 2.23, significant a t  a .01 level.
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T herefore  it is very unlikely th a t  te s to r  bias played a significant role in 
resu lts  of this investigation.
Summary
In C hap te r  4, the  da ta  co llec ted  for this study and the te s ts  of the 
research  hypothesis has been p resen ted . Research  hypothesis 1 was 
re ta ined  and resea rch  hypothesis 2 was re je c te d .  Conclusions, rec o m ­
mendations and implications of this analysis are p resen ted  in C hap te r  5.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Conclusions
This study investigated  a m ethod to establish sys tem atica l ly  the  
e f f e c t  of verbal language processing disability on m easures of in telligence 
of young handicapped children.
The review of the  l i te ra tu re  revealed  tha t :
1. The sources of bias in tes t ing  are complex and o f ten  in te rac t ive ;
they  can be p resen t  in the  assessm ent process, the  te s t  i tse lf  and the
skills of the te s to rs .
2. An unsuspected or subtle  language handicap may bias in telligence 
te s t  results  of handicapped children.
3. The m ost frequen t disability of young handicapped children
irrespective  of the ir  diagnosis is language.
4. There a re  legal and e th ica l  m andates for special educato rs  to 
a t te m p t  to e lim ina te  this bias.
3. C u rren t  educational diagnostic  labels for handicapped children 
provide no explanation of the  child 's  learning d iff icu lties ,  information 
processing abilit ies  nor the  steps  required  for rem ed ia tion .
6. Neuropsychological resea rch  provides abundant evidence for 
localization and la te ra l iza tion  of specific  academ ic  behaviors, and 
dem onstra tes  th a t  d if fe ren t  stimulus response requ irem ents  of in telligence 
t e s t  tasks  will involve d iffe ren t  pa rts  of the  brain. Therefore  te s ts  with
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tasks th a t  involve verbal lanquage as stimulus response m odalities  most 
likely tap  mainly dom inant brain functions, while te s ts  with tasks th a t  
involve visual-perceptual inform ation processing will predom inantly  tap  
functions of the  non-dominant brain.
7. Many a t te m p ts  have been made to  solve the  problem of bias 
re la ted  to enabling behaviors. The major d ifficulty  with most of these  
a t te m p ts  is th a t  the  adapta tions  required  to  e lim ina te  bias violate 
standard ized  adm in is tra t ion  procedures and th ere fo re  invalidate 
comparisons to  the  te s t  norms. In addition, much of the resea rch  has 
failed to dem ons tra te  the value of tes t inq  adap ta tions  to e lim ina te  bias 
across ca tegories  of handicapped children.
This investigation a t te m p te d  to take  the  above fac to rs  into account. 
Verbal language bias was chosen because this language de fic i t  is the  most 
common across all ca tegories  of young handicapped children. R a the r  
than adapting the  tasks of a t e s t  to e lim ina te  verbal information 
requirem ents , a s tandard ized  inte lligence te s t  which requires no verbal 
stimuli or responses was se lec ted .  The in te lligence of handicapped children 
was determ ined  by applying the two s tandard ized  in te lligence te s ts ,  one 
requiring verbal inform ation processing, the  o ther  requiring no verbal 
language processing. The scores on both of these te s ts  for the two 
sam ple populations of young handicapped children (n=102) 2-10 years of 
age were com pared. The te s t  chosen to rep re sen t  those which require  
processing of verbal information was the  M cCarthy Scale of Childrens 
Abilities. It was chosen because it is widely recom m ended as an
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in telligence te s t  of choice for young handicapped children and m eets  
s tr ingent s ta t is t ic a l  tes t ing  standards. The Leiter  In ternational 
Perfo rm ance  te s t  which reguires visual perceptual stimuli and simple 
m otor responses, for all tasks, was chosen to rep resen t  an in telligence 
te s t  which requires no verbal information processing skills. This te s t  is 
som etim es c r i t ic ized  for questionable technical s tandards. However in a 
recen t  d isserta tion , Smith (1975) com pared the Stanford Binet and The 
L eiter  In ternational Perfo rm ance  Scale. She used a s tra t i f ie d  random 
selection procedure to s e lec t  376 children from a normal population to 
ensure rac ia l  and e thn ic  proportions com parable  to 1972 census da ta . 
Her findings included a validity coeff ic ien t  of .89 and a frequency 
distribution of IQ scores th a t  closely approxim ated  a normal population 
distribution. Her conclusions were th a t  the  L e ite r  In ternational 
Perfo rm ance Scale m et s tr ingen t  s ta t is t ic a l  s tandards.
The Results of this Investigation Indicated
1. Comparisons of the  corre la tion  coeff ic ien ts  for Group A from 
each  sam ple indicated th a t  it  is unlikely th a t  they  a re  d if fe ren t.  Group 
A Study 1: r_ = .70 p = .012. Group A Study 2: r_ = .93 p = .000.
2. Comparisons of the  corre la tion  coeff ic ien ts  for Group B from 
each  study indicated th a t  it  is unlikely they  a re  d if fe ren t  groups. Group 
A Study 1: r_ = .96 p = .092. Group B Study 2: r  ^ = .93 p = .000.
3. Because of the  above, the  results  of the  two studies can be 
combined, as the  two samples w ere very similar.
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4. Comparisons of the corre la t ion  coeff ic ien ts  for Group A and
Group B in each  study indicated  th a t  the  groups were significantly
d iffe ren t.
Study 1 Group A r_ = .7041 Group R r_ = .9588
Study 2 Group B r_ = .7177 Group B £  = .9305
z = 2.37 p = .05
5. As 65.5 pe rcen t  of the  samples studied scored significantly  
b e t te r  on the inte lligence te s t  which does not reguire verbal inform ation 
processing, it appears  th a t  m easures of intelligence which re ly  on verbal 
information processing may under e s t im a te  the abilities of many 
handicapped children.
6. These d ifferences  in scores a re  fu r the r  exem plified  by the  fac t  
th a t  .19 pe rcen t  of the sample studied scored approxim ately  egually on 
both te s ts .  They process verbal and non-verbal information egually.
7. In addition, 7 pe rcen t  of the population scored significantly  
b e t t e r  on the t e s t  reguiring verbal inform ation processing. This indicates 
th a t  a non-verbal t e s t  may under e s t im a te  the ir  in te lligence, but a verbal 
te s t  may not reveal the d ifficulties  they have processing non-verbal 
inform ation.
8. The p a t te rn s  of processing inform ation observed in th is  study 
appeared to cross diagnostic, age, sex, and race  ca tegories . As the 
rep resen ta tion  of the  ca tegories  were approxim ately  egual to  their  
distribution in the  to ta l  sample.
The resu lt  of these studies leads to  the  following conclusion:
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Within the population of young handicapped children studied, there  
w ere  children who scored significantly  b e t te r  on nonverbal m easures of 
in te lligence, some who scored egually well on verbal and nonverbal 
m easures of in te lligence and a small percen tage  of children who scored
higher when verbal m easures of in telligence are used. Thus the use of
only verbal in telligence te s ts  may significantly  under e s t im a te  the  t rue  
po ten tia l  of those children who function b e t te r  under nonverbal
environm enta l c ircum stances .  Likewise, if only a nonverbal m easure  of 
inte lligence is used it is likely to over e s t im a te  the  ac tual  po ten tia l of 
children with language handicaps. Therefore, both tes t ing  m ethods are  
needed to obtain  a balanced view of a child 's in te llec tua l  po ten tia l and 
inform ation processing p a t te rn .
Implications
The d if fe ren t  pe rfo rm ance  regu irem ents  of these two te s ts  appear 
to be tapping behaviors localized in d if fe ren t  areas of the brain. The 
M cCarthy Scale of Children 's  Abilities appears to  be tapping behaviors 
localized in the dominant cerebral hem isphere. While the  L e ite r
In ternational Perfo rm ance  Scale appears to  be tapping behaviors localized 
in the  non-dominant hem isphere . Therefore used toge the r  the  functions 
of both ce reb ra l  hem ispheres are  tapped  by the  tes t ing  procedures. Since 
both te s ts  are s tandard ized , and m ee t  s tr ingen t  s ta t is t ic a l  standards it 
is possible th a t  valid indications of the functioning of both hemispheres 
may be obtained. Thus when used to g e th e r  the  two tes ts  d i f fe re n t ia te d
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the children 's  information processing and learning sty les. This da ta  is 
d irec tly  applicable to teach ing  and rem edia tion  s tra te g ie s .
Support for this approach is given in the  light of knowledge of 
neuropsychological basis for behavior and learning. It appears th a t  for 
educational testing  an adeguate  global assessment of in te lligence is 
ind ica ted . Thus tes t ing  m ethods should be used which tap  behaviors of 
both the dominant and nondominant cerebral hemispheres. Therefore, 
special education adm in is tra to rs  should review te s ts  to  establish which 
hemispheric behaviors are  ac tually  being te s ted .  This can be done by 
analyzing tes t ing  procedures: the  assumed enabling behaviors of tes ts ,  
the  information processing requ irem ents  and the cerebra l  localiza tion  of 
the  academ ic  behavior being te s te d .  In the  case of the  two te s ts  used 
for this study, the  M cCarthy Scale of Children 's  Abilities appears to be 
tes t ing  predom inantly  dom inant hem ispheric  behaviors while the  Leiter  
In ternational Perfo rm ance  Scale appears to be tes t ing  predom inantly  
nondominant hem ispheric  behaviors.
Additional support for the  implications of this s tudy is provided by 
com puter  analysis of educational tes t ing  da ta  from a school d is t r ic t  in 
Iowa (Logan, 1983). See Appendix F. The da ta  were co llec ted  on 185 
preschool children ages 2 to 5. They were re fe rred  to the  school d is tr ic t  
because the children w ere  not developing normally. Eighty pe rcen t  of 
these  re fe rra ls  were genera ted  by concern for delayed speech/language 
skills. Because of this language delay school adm in is tra to rs  fe l t  it was 
absolutely necessary  to adm inister  a non-language in te lligence te s t  as
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well as the  trad itional  Stanford Rinet. This school system  chooses the 
Merrill Pa lm er Scale as the  non-verbal scale  because it is in trinsically  
in te resting  to young children and seems to e l ic it  the ir  best e f fo r t .  The 
school psychologists w ere  concerned  because the  norm ative  da ta  was old 
but have since decided on the basis of long-term  follow-up th a t  the 
Merrill Pa lm er is a b e t t e r  pred ic to r  of average  m enta l  ability in young 
children than the Stanford Binet.
The school sy s tem 's  da ta  was sum m arized in the  following way:
1. For children classif ied  "m ental disability" te s t  scores on both 
instrum ents  are  one or m ore SD below 100. The Merrill Palm er mean is 
9 points higher than Binet in 51 children.
2. For children classif ied  "com m unication disability" the  m ean Binet 
was 79; Merrill Palm er mean was 100 (n=44).
3. For children classif ied  not handicapped the mean Binet was 89 
and the  Merrill Pa lm er was 101 (n=60).
4. For children with "other"  handicaps, physical disability, learning 
disability visually or auditorally  impaired, e tc . ,  the m ean Binet was 78, 
the  mean Merrill Pa lm er was 92 (n not reported).
5. For normal children in a college based preschool the  mean Binet 
and Merrill Palm er scores were both +1 SD the norm (n=14).
These findings, support the  present conclusions and implications. 
The mean d iffe rence  in te s t  scores for children who w ere diagnosed as 
having com m unication disorders is 21. This is very close to  the mean 
d iffe rences  of 25.4 and 22.3 of those children placed in Group A of this
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study. C erta in ly  the  present educational diagnosis of some of the  children 
placed in Group A is worthy of close scrutiny.
Recom m endations
The generally  higher perform ance of all young handicapped children 
on nonverbal measures of in te lligence, indicated  by this p resen t study 
and the resu lts  just repor ted ,  is of considerable educational in te res t  
because m ost educational m ethods tend to  em phasize  verbal learning and 
neglec t avenues of nonverbal teaching . This has become a recen t  a rea  
of educational concern (Vitale, 1982) which is discussed as right brain 
(non-dom inant/ non-verbal) or le f t  brain teaching (dom inant/verbal) . This 
concep t is well supported by cu rren t  neurobehavioral re sea rch  which 
dem onstra tes  th a t  there  are d iffe ren t ra te s  of developm ent of the  
hemispheres and th a t  com petition  exists  during developm ent for growth 
and m igration of brain cells within the two hemispheres of the co rtex  
(Geschwind 1979). It is also well docum ented th a t  damage during 
developm ent to one hemisphere will s tim u la te  the  developm ent on the 
non-dam aged hemisphere, including the ac tual  take-over  of neural 
functions normally located  in the  damaged hem isphere. This is certa in ly  
an a rea  worthy of fu rther  educational investigation and resea rch .
One lim ita tion  of this study was the age constra in ts  imposed by 
the  te s ts .  The basal e f fe c t  of both te s ts  a t  2 |  years  accounted  for the  
f a c t  th a t  9 children were unable to take  e ithe r  te s t  as they  w ere 
functioning developm entally  below this age level. The ceiling e f fe c t  of 
the MSCA prevented  the inclusion of older handicapped children in the  
study.
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Another l im ita tion was the lack of a sample of normal children. These 
lim ita tions lead to  the  following recom m endations:
1. Include a sample of normal children to see if the pa tte rn s  of 
pe rfo rm ance  on verbal and non-verbal m easures of in telligence a re  sim ilar 
to  th a t  of handicapped children.
2. Study an older handicapped population, to see if the distribution 
of children across the  th ree  p a t te rn s  of perform ance changes.
The final recom m endation  is made because of a recurring  observation 
of the  tes to rs  for this study. This was the striking behavioral d iffe rences  
of some of the  children under the  two d iffe ren t  te s t  s itua tions . Therefore, 
the  addition of an instrum ent to reliably ra te  children 's  organizational 
behaviors and ac tiv ity  levels during tes t ing  would be very useful.
Summary
In this chap ter,  conclusions were drawn and discussed. The 
lim ita tions  of the study were p resen ted . Recom m endations for fu rthe r  
investigations were made based on the lim itations and implications of 
the  results .
The resu lts  of the  investigation indicated  th a t  verbal language 
disabilities significantly  influenced intelligence te s t  scores for many 
handicapped children. In addition, the  two tes ts ,  when taken  toge the r ,  
d i f fe ren tia ted  the children 's  inform ation processing and learning sty les. 
This da ta  is d irec tly  applicable to  teaching  and rem edia tion  s tra te g ie s .
It is hoped this study will a c t  as a stimulus for fu r th e r  investigations. 
C er ta in ly  it is rea lized  th a t  it  is only one s tep  towards the recognition
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th a t  the requ irem en t for verbal com m unication during tes t ing  may 
introduce a s ign ificant negative bias in the  evaluation  of the skills and 
abilities of many young handicapped children.
Appendix A 
Forms
May 4, 1982
D ear Mrs. Hicks:
Enclosed is a b rief  summary of the research  proposal I discussed 
with you and Dr. Harold. Also enclosed are  sample le t te r  and 
permission form s. I would app rec ia te  your approval; please forward 
this proposal to o thers  in the  system  whose approval is required .
The following s teps  are  necessary  for me to  begin to  im plem ent 
this project:
1. Review records on preschool handicapped children
2. Select appropria te  handicapped children
3. Obtain pa ren ta l  approval on se lec ted  children
4. Set up appoin tm ents  to te s t  children
5. Test children
6 . Schedule appoin tm ent for paren t repor ting  with all paren ts
desiring feedback  in conjunction with special 
education  and/or D epartm ent of Psychology.
As th e re  is considerable work to be done, please le t  me know 
when I can proceed reviewing the records.
I app rec ia te  your a t ten tio n  to this m a t te r .
Sincerely yours,
Shirley Vulpe, M.Ed.,
O.T.R.
3& im ptun  Olitu iS c b n u ls
AbminiBtra t iu i*  (!li*nti*r
P O Box 4 2 1 7  
IHamptnn. Ulirqiiiin 23 filvJ
J o s e p h  H L y les  Ed D 
A d m in is tra t iv e  A s s is ta n t
December 13, 1982
Ms. Shirley Vulpe 
804 North First Street 
Hampton, VA 23664
Dear M s . Vulpe:
It is a pleasure to respond to your recent request 
to the Superintendent, in my capacity as the person 
responsible for student records and information in this 
school division. Your proposal to do a research study 
relating to the abilities of the handicapped child in 
our school division has been reviewed by Dr. Martin 
and by me. Your thesis has merits and appears to me 
that you have thought out the methods and procedures.
The safeguards you have underlined, that is, parental 
permission and the testing of children in the home 
environment, will help to meet our requirements. In 
addition, I would request you work closely with Dr.
Martin and the school principals and teachers, so they 
are kept informed of your work with the children invol­
ved .
Please secure the permission signature from the parents 
before you begin work with the children and let us have 
a copy for our files. Your thesis seems quite worthwhile 
and I wish you luck in your efforts.
Verv frnlv vnnrs
■Joseph H. Lyles, Ed.D. 
Administrative Assistant
JHL/bl
H A M PT O N -W H E R E  FREE E D U C A TIO N  IN  A M L « !C a  GEGA
^ H a m p to n  (E itg  J B cfy o o ls
(A&miniBtratttoe dentcr 
1819 Nickerson Boulevard
^Hampton, jUJirgtnia 23663
Lm  M artin . Ph.D . 
O irac to r of S p ec ia l E dcation
Dear Parent:
Mrs. Shirley Vulpe, teacher and Co-Director of a federally funded preschool 
mainstreaming program at Hampton Institute and a candidate for the Doctor 
of Education degree at William and Mary, is requesting our Department's 
support in research needed to complete the degree requirements. She plans 
to study differences in two different types of measures of intelligence of 
young handicapped children. Both the McCarthy Test of Children's Abilities 
and the Leiter International Performance Test will be used for each student 
participating in the study. She would like to include one hundred handicap­
ped children. Each test takes about one and one-half (lj) hours and will 
be administered at your home by a qualified tester. Children's names will 
not be used in the study. If you wish to discuss your child's test results, 
Mrs. Vulpe will schedule an appointment with you. Also, any questions re­
garding the research project.
Sincerely,
I give my permission to have my child participate in the research study.
Student's Name Home Room
Yes No
I would like to discuss my child's test results
Yes No
Parent Signature
HAMFTON*WHERE FACE EDUCATION IM AMERICA MOAN
D ear P aren t:
My nam e is Shirley Vulpe, I am an occupational therap is t  and 
tea c h e r  of preschool handicapped children. P resently  I am working 
as C o-D irec to r  of a federa lly  funded preschool m ainstream ing 
program a t  Ham pton Insti tu te . I am also a candidate  for th e  Doctor 
of Education degree  a t  William and Mary. I am writing to  ask your 
support in the  research  needed to com plete  the  degree regu irem en ts .  
I plan to  s tudy d iffe rences  in two d if fe ren t  types of measures of 
inte lligence of young handicapped children. Roth the  M cCarthy Test 
of Children 's  Abilities and the  L e ite r  Internationall  Perfo rm ance  
Test will be used for each se lec ted  child. One hundred handicapped 
children will be se lec ted .  Each t e s t  takes about 1-1/2 hours, and 
will be adm inistered  a t your home by a gualified te s t e r .  Children 's  
nam es will not be used in the  study. If you wish to discuss your 
child 's t e s t  results , I am happy to schedule an appoin tm ent with 
you. Feel f ree  to  ask me any questions about the  te s t s  or the  
research  p ro jec t.
Thank you for your a t ten tio n .
I give my permission to  have my child p a r t ic ip a te  in the  research  
study.
Sincerely,
Shirley Vulpe
Student's  Name Home Room
Yes No
I would like to  discuss my child 's  t e s t  resu lts
Yes No
P aren t  Signature
APPENDIX B 
Technical Qualities of Test Instruments
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APPENDIX C 
Items from Leiter International Performance Scale
N am e
YEAR II 
(4 te s ts ,  3 months each)
1. M atching colors (present one 
block a t  a t im e)
2. Block design (present one block 
a t  a t im e)
3. Matching p ictures  (present one 
block at a tim e)
4. M atching c irc les  and squares 
(present one block a t a time)
YEAR III 
(4 tes ts ,  3 months each)
1. Four form s (present one block at 
a time)
2. Block design
3. Picture  com pletion (dem onstra te  
f irs t  notch)
4. Number d iscrim ination (one of 
th ree  form s; a dem onstra tion  
follows each  failure)
YEAR IV 
(4 te s ts ,  3 months each)
1. Form and color
2. Eight forms (present one block 
at a time)
3. Counts four (two of th ree  forms)
4. Form, color, number
YEAR V 
(4 tes ts ,  3 months each)
1. Genus
2. Two color c ircc les  (collor only 
correc t)
3. Clothing
4. Block design (colors only)
YEAR VI 
(4 te s ts ,  3 months each)
1. Analogous progression
2. P a t te rn  completion te s t  (demon­
s t r a te  Form A; corrections allowed 
on m arked notches in Form A)
3. M atching on a basis of use
4. Block design
YEAR VII 
(4 te s ts ,  3 months each)
1. R econstruction  (dem onstra tee  sigma)
2. C ircle  series
3. C ircum ference  series
4. Recognitiion of age d iffe rences
YEAR VIII 
(4 te s ts ,  3 months each)
1. M atching shades of gray
2. Form discrim ination
3. Judging mass (two of th ree  forms)
4. Series of radii
YEAR IX 
(4 te s ts ,  3 months each)
1. Dot estim ation
2. Analogous designs
3. Bock Design (angles +)
4. Line completion (D em onstra te  
f irs t  notch)
YEAR X 
(4 te s ts ,  3 months each)
1. Foot prin t recognition
2. Block design (in 3 minutes)
Time________ >  _________
3. Concealed cubes (dem onstra te  
f irs t  notch)
4. Block design (in 5 minutes)
Time______________________
YEAR XII 
(4 te s ts ,  6  months each)
1. Block design (in 41/2 m inutes)
Time____________________
2. Similarities; two thinqs
3. Recognition of facial expressions
4. C lassif ica tion  of animals
YEAR XIV 
(4 te s ts ,  6 months each)
C oncealed cubes 
Analogous desiqns 
Memory for a series 
Form completion
YEAR XVI 
(4 te s ts ,  6 months each)
Code for a number series (demon­
s t r a te ,  using p rac t ice  s e t  and key; 
see manual)
Reversed clocks (dem onstra te ; 
see manual)
Dot es tim ation
Block design (in 21/2 minutes)
Time____________________
YEAR XVIII 
(6 te s ts ,  6 months each)
Position analogy 
Dot es tim ation
Form completion (give p rac t ice  se t)  
Concealed cubes 
Spatial o rien tation  
Concealed cubes (dem onstra te  f irs t  
two notches)
Following are two exam ples of t e s t  i tems:
Two-year t e s t
Test 1: Matching colors (black, red ,  green, blue, yellow).
D escription: The five colored blocks are  m atched  to a sheet  
containing p ictures  of the five colors.
Procedures: The exam iner places the black block in the  f i r s t  s ta ll  
and tr ie s  to get the subjec t to  put the  red  block in place by 
putting it on the  tab le , then in the appropria te  s ta l l ,  then on 
the  tab le  again, nodding to the  subjec t to  do it and a t  the 
same tim e pointing to the  second or red sta l l .
Scoring: A ccurate ly  places four colors without assis tance during any 
one tr ia l .
N ine-year t e s t
Test 1: Dot es tim a tion .
D escrip tion: F ifteen  dots a re  on the le f t  end of the s tr ip  and e igh t-  
five on the  right end. The blocks have varing numbers of 
dots on them  betw een 15 and 85.
Procedures: P lace the blocks in random order before  the  sub jec t .  
Give no help.
Scoring: A1 blocks m ust be properly placed to  m atch  the s tr ip .
APPENDIX D
Task Analysis Items on 
McCarthy Test of Children's Abilities
A. Task Analysis M cCarthy ScalesTasks Verbal Tasks
Pictoria l Memory:
l i t t le  verbal expression 
momory short  te rm  
meaningful con ten t  
visual and auditory  stimuli 
ro te  m em ory simple 
sem an tic  m em ory (Guilford) 
figuaral m em ory (Guilford) 
early  language developm ent 
a tten tion
lowest on sca le  on fac to r  ana ly tic  findings of verbal tes ts
Word knowledge 1+11 - Much Verbal Expression: 
verbal concep tualization  (p. 137) 
acguired  knowledge (Baunatyne) 
language (Sutter) 
sem an tic  cognition (Guilford) 
early  language developm ent
Verbal Memory I:
auditory stim uli
seguencing
ro te  mem ory simple
l it t le  verbal expression reguired
meaningful con ten t
sem antic  mem ory (Guilford)
verbal comprehension
a tten tion
Verbal Memory II:
auditory m em ory - much verbal expression
meaningful con ten t
complex m em ory
seguencing
conceptual task
sem antic  mem ory (Guilford)
concen tra tion
Verbal Fluency:
verbal concep tua liza tion  p. 137 
much verbal expression reguired 
ca tego rica l  think - logical c la s s i f ic a t io n  
solve in te llec tua l  problems guickly 
language (Sattle r)
Opposite Analogies:
verbal concep tua liza tion  p. 137 
l i t t le  verbal expression reguired 
conceptual thinking (Sattler)  
sem antic  cognition (Guilford) 
early  language developm ent 
verbal reasoning
Conceptual Grouping: Verbal Skill p. 87, Kaufman & Kaufman 
nonverbal reasoning
ca tego rica l  thinking (logical c lass if ica tion  skills)
verbal concept form ation
thinking
convergen t production of figural products 
conceptual thinking (Sattler)
Q uanta tive:  Kaufman & Kaufm an, p. 87, p. 93, p. 141. 
verbal
num ber concepts 
m enta l m anipulation of numbers 
acguired knowledge 
num erical reasoning (Sattle r)  
sem an tic  cognition (Guilford) 
symbolic mem ory (Guilford)
Num erical Memory I: 
verbal 
seguencing
ro te  auditory mem ory simple 
non-meaningful con tex t 
auditory  stimuli 
symbolic mem ory (Guilford)
N um erical Memory II: 
auditory stimuli 
complex auditory m em ory 
seguencing
m en ta l  m anipulation of #5 
non-meaningful con ten t 
auditorystim uli 
symbolic memory (Guilford)
Counting & Sorting: R e la te  Tool to  Percep tua l  Perfo rm ance  Index 
verbal
visual stimuli
m otor response
num ber concepts
m enta l m anipulation of #5
acguired knowledge
num erical reasoning
symbolic m emory (Guilford)
Percep tua l  P e rfo rm ance : Block Building 
visual m otor coordination (Sattle r)  
im ita tion  
spa tia l
convergent production of figural products 
figural cognition (Guilford)
Puzzle  Solving:
fine m otor  skill
nonverbal spatia l  reasoning (Sattle r)  
spa tia l  rela tions 
visual perception
visual m otor coordination
solve in te llec tua l  problems quickly
thinking
figural cognition (Guilford)
Tapping Sequence:
visual m otor coordination 
fine m otor skills 
sequencing
ro te  m emory, short te rm ,  simple 
non-meaningful con ten t 
visual and auditory stim uli 
im itation
figural memory (Guilford) 
a tten tion
R igh t-L ef t  O rien ta tion :
verbal concept form ation
thinking
spatia l
nonverbal &  spa tia l  reasoning (Sattler)  
d irec tionality
Draw-a-Desiqn:
im ita tion
visual m otor coordination (Sattler)  
spatia l
convergent production 
figural products 
fine m otor 
paper & pencil 
visuall perception
convergent production of figural products
Draw-a-child:
im itation
visual m otor coordination (Sattler)  
spatia l
convergent production 
figural products 
fine m otor 
paper & pencil 
thinking
convergent production of figural products 
nonverbal concept form ation 
body image
C onceptual Grouping: 
verbal skill 
logical classification 
nonverbal reasoning 
verbal concep t form ation
Counting & Sorting: On Body Perfo rm ance & Verbal Scale
visual stimuli, m o tr ic  response - re la te s  to  pe rcep tua l  Perfo rm ance  Index
APPENDIX E 
Pearson Correlation Coefficients
Key to Abbreviations Used
HIMM Hampton Insti tu te  M ainstreaming Model (Study I)
HCS Hampton City  Schools (Study II)
MIQ M cCarthy IQ
MMA M cCarthy M ental Age
LIQ L eiter  IQ
LMA L eite r  MA
DX Diagnosis
S ta tis tics  are listed: C oeff ic ien t
Number of Cases 
Significance
A value of 99.0000 appears if a coeff ic ien t  could not be computed
HCS GROUP A
MIQ M M A
AGE -0.2317 0.2209
36 50
p=0.087 p=0.062
SEX 0.1250 -0.0084
36 50
p =0.234 p =0.477
RACE 0.2467 0.0717
36 50
p=0.073 p=0.310
DX 0.1165 0.3553
36 50
p =0.249 p=0.006
LIQ 0.7177 0.3023
36 50
p=0.000 p=0.016
LMA 0.2899 0.8538
36 50
p=0.043 p=0.000
HIMM GROUP A
MIQ MMA
AGE -0.0778 0.7807
10 11
p=0.415 p=0.002
SEX 0.0 -0.2739
10 11
p=0.500 p=0.208
RACE -0.2191 0.3094
10 11
p=0.272 p=0.177
DX 0.4157 -0.0884
10 11
p =0.116 p =0.398
LIQ 0.7041 0.1804
10 11
p=0.012 p=0.298
LMA 0.1385 0.8375
10 11
p =0.351 p=0.001
BOTH GROUP A
MIQ MMA
AGE -0.0705 0.4247
46 61
p=0.321 p=0.000
SEX 0.1008 -0.0254
46 61
p=0.252 p=0.423
RACE 0.2322 0.2512
46 61
p=0.060 p=0.025
DX 0.2342 0.4782
46 61
p=0.059 p=0.000
LIQ 0.7176 0.2386
46 61
p=0.000 p=0.032
LMA 0.3189 0.8632
46 61
p=0.015 p=0.000
HCS GROUP B
MIQ M M A
AGE 0.3535 0.8814
12 12
P=0.130 P=0.000
SEX -0.0862 -0.0084
12 12
p=0.395 p=0.443
RACE 0.0684 -0.5400
12 12
p=0.416 p=0.035
DX 0.5626 0.2668
12 12
p=0.028 p=0.201
LIQ 0.9305 0.8202
12 12
p=0.000 p=0.001
LMA 0.7280 0.8802
12 12
p=0.004 p=0.000
HIMM GROUP B
MIQ MMA
AGE 0.0720 0.4148
3 3
P=0.477 P=0.364
SEX 0.8998 0.9954
3 3
p =0.144 p=0.031
RACE -0.8278 -0.5807
3 3
p=0.190 p=0.303
DX 99.0000 99.0000
3 3
p =**-***
LIQ 0.9588 0.9977
3 3
p=0.092 p=0.022
LMA 0.8740 0.9885
3 3
p =0.162 p=0.048
BOTH GROUP B
MIQ MMA
AGE 0.5190 0.8583
17 18
p=0.016 p=0.000
SEX -0.0225 -0.1386
17 18
p=0.466 p=0.292
RACE 0.0284 -0.2259
17 18
p=0.457 p=0.184
DX 0.3479 0.0232
17 18
p=0.086 p=0.464
LIQ 0.9049 0.6766
15 15
p=0.000 p=0.003
LMA 0.7174 0.8987
15 15
p=0.001 p=0.000
HCS GROUP C
MIQ MM A
AGE 0.9553 0.9045
3 4
P=0.095 P=0.048
SEX -0.7336 -0.5774
3 4
p =0.238 p =0.211
RACE 99.0000 99.0000
3 4
p_*****
DX -0.9553 -1.0000
3 4
p=0.095 p=0.0
LIQ 99.0000 99.0000
1 1
p=0.000 p=0.016
LMA 99.0000 99.0000
1 1
p-*-**** p =**-***
HIMM GROUP C
MIQ MMA
AGE 0.4214 0.7519
3 3
P=0.362 P=0.229
SEX -0.0885 0.3216
3 3
p =0.472 p =0.396
RACE 99.0000 99.0000
3 3
p_***** p =*****
DX -0.9069 -0.6592
3 3
p =0.138 p=0.271
LIQ 1.0000 1.0000
2 2
p_***** p-*#-***
LMA 1.0000 1.0000
2 2
p =***** p =*****
HCS TOTAL
MIQ MM A
AGE 0.0508 0.4291
51 66
P=0.362 P=0.000
SEX 0.0221 -0.0700
51 66
p=0.439 p=0.288
RACE 0.1486 -0.304
51 66
p=0.149 p=0.404
DX 0.1595 0.2247
51 66
p=0.132 p=0.035
LIQ 0.5376 0.2810
49 63
p=0.000 p=0.013
LMA 0.3352 0.7827
49 63
p=0.009 p=0.000
HIMM TOTAL
MIQ MMA
AGE -0.0206 0.4575
16 17
P=0.470 P=0.032
SEX 0.0658 0.0024
16 17
p =0.404 p=0.496
RACE -0.1776 0.1114
16 17
p=0.255 p=0.335
DX 0.0802 -0.0168
16 17
p =0.384 p=0.474
LIQ 0.4117 0.1352
15 16
p=0.064 p=0.309
LMA 0.2585 0.5941
15 16
p=0.176 p=0.008
ALL HCS HIMM
MIQ MMA
AGE 0.0274 0.5153
63 79
p=0.416 p=0.000
SEX 0.0546 0.0000
63 79
p=0.335 p=0.500
RACE 0.1039 0.1369
63 79
p =0.209 p=0.114
DX 0.1358 0.3349
63 79
p =0.144 p=0.001
LIQ 0.4979 0.2227
60 75
p=0.000 p=0.027
LMA 0.2609 0.7895
60 75
p=0.022 p=0.000
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°C A  t i o *
March 31, 1983
Mrs. Shirley Vulpe 
Hampton I n s t i t u t e ,
Hampton, Virg inia  23668
Dear Shir ley;
The data re fe rred  to in our phone conversation was co l lec ted  
on 185 preschool children between the ages of 2 to 5. They were 
re fe r red  to us by pa ren ts ,  p ro fes s iona ls ,  or in te re s t ed  persons 
because they f e l t  the child  was not developing normally. The most 
common cause of r e f e r r a l  was concern fo r  delayed speech/language 
s k i l l s .  Because of t h i s  delay in language, we feel i t  to  be 
not only important,  but abso lu te ly  necessary,  to administer a non­
language in te l l ig e n c e  t e s t ,  as well as the t r a d i t io n a l  Stanford 
Binet. The makeup of the  Binet i s  such th a t  i t  penal izes  children 
who do not have good command of  language, or whose a r t i c u l a t i o n  
is such tha t  they cannot make themselves understood. I believe 
tha t  about 80% of  our r e f e r r a l s  are  generated by language concerns,
We'bave'ehoseas the Merr il l  Palmer Scale because i t  is  i n t r i n s i c a l l y  ;
in te re s t in g  to  young ch i ld ren ,  and seems to e l i c i t  t h e i r  best  e f f o r t .
We have been concerned because the normative data i s  o ld ,  but we
have found th a t  children who have scored in average range on t h i s  i
t e s t ,  in s p i t e  of  Binet scores which might indica te  r e t a rd a t io n ,
will have subsequent IQ scores on the Binet or revised WISC which 1
r i s e  to  meet the  Merril l  Palmer s co re s , to  indica te  normal mental
a b i l i t y .  In o ther  words, we are  finding th a t  the Merril l  Palmer
is a b e t t e r  p red ic to r  o f  average mental a b i l i t y  in a young chi ld  j
than is  the Stanford Binet.
To summarize our da ta ;  fo r  children who are  c l a s s i f i e d  "mental •
d i s a b i l i t y " ,  t e s t  scores on both instruments are  1 o r  more SD below 5
100. Merril l Palmer mean i s  9 poin ts  higher than Binet on 51 chi ldren .  <
For children who were c l a s s i f i e d  "communication d i s a b i l i t y " ,  
the mean Binet was 79, Merril l  Palmer mean 100 (44 ch i ld ren ) .
For children c l a s s i f i e d  "not handicapped", the mean Binet 
was 89, Merril l  Palmer mean 101 (60 ch i ld ren ) .
For children with "other"  handicaps (physical  d i s a b i l i t y ,  !
learning d i s a b i l i t y ,  v i su a l ly  o r  a u d i to r i a l l y  impaired e t c ) ,  the  j
mean Binet was 78, the mean Merril Palmer 92. I
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For normal ch i ld ren  in a co llege  based preschool,  the mean 
Binet and Merril l  Palmer scores were both +1 SDtN=14 chi ldren.
You have mentioned th a t  your work is  with the Binet and Le i te r  
t e s t s ,  and have found s im i la r  r e s u l t s .  I would apprecia te  your 
sending me a b r i e f  resume of your study. Somehow we’l l  have to 
encourage a l l  p ro fess iona ls  working with young children to  look 
a t  a l l  aspects of development!
I hope I have been of help. Good luck in your d i s s e r t a t i o n  
completion.
S in c e r e ly ,
I. J.M.ogar\
Psychologis t ,  Preschool Services
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